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The Caribbean
A REGIONAL APPROACH

By Johnni Johnson

Thu Cariduuan, travel ads say> has 
sun and sand and surf. The Carib' 

bean has people, too. And, therefore, 
it has a place in Christian mission 
strategy, A place which, at least for 
Southern Baptists, grew steadily 
through the '60s and is well-estab
lished for the '70s,

We could say that a few young 
Southern Baptists led the whole Con
vention into the Caribbean, At least, 
one beginning point is the consistent 
work done by Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary (Ft, Worth, 
Texas) students on the out-islands of 
the Bahamas—every summer since 
1949,

The work of two veteran mission
aries—one from China, one from Bra
zil—is also a part of the story. In the 
background is the missionary labor of 
British and other Baptists,

If what has happened since 1961 is 
any indication of how this Christian

witness may now develop, Baptists in 
the Caribbean are on their way to sig
nificant growth at many levels. And 
Southern Baptists are deeply involved. 

Late summer 1969 most of the 
Southern Baptist missionaries working 
in Caribbean countries—Bermuda, the 
Bahamas, Trinidad, the Leewards, 
Guadeloupe (French West Indies), 
the Dominican Republic, Jamaica, and 
Guyana—,spent a week together 
studying their task and charting a re
gional approach to their missionary 
assignment in the Caribbean,

"Our hope," explained Charles W, 
Bryan, Foreign Mission Board secre
tary for Middle America and the 
Caribbean, "is to work toward goals 
common to all Missions (organiza
tions of missionaries in given coun
tries) but Implemented according to 
each particular national situation.'* 

From the outset of this week to
gether, the Caribbean conference in
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Welcomo in Antieua. CalhoUc nun« Port of S|M(n. Trinidad, tvan^aiiatic postar haa i>«an addad to aicn liatins ordinancaa.

Jamnicu rcci^gnitcd Bryan>s hope tor 
whnt U r«»Uy ia: a guideline tor the 
kind of ciH^rdinntcd approach they ex* 
peel to make in the '70s—in the open^ 
ing of new work; as concerns lay 
training and the nurture of new Chris* 
tians; with regard to literature^ mass 
n^eilia, and training of ministers.

In all their deliberations the mis* 
sionaries were ixgreed that now is the 
time to work together to help meet 
the neeils of the nuHlcrn Caribbean 
man.

Pusheil to define these needs, the 
missionaries unanimously gave prior* 
ity to spiritual matters.

"'Making disciples is the hardest 
part of missionary work," Bryan in* 
sisted.

The Jamaica conference experience 
provided ample verification. At the 
same time it ci^nfirmed the fact that 
the Spirit of Gtxl is at work in them, 
tlmmgh them, and in the places where 
they serve.

"One of the encouraging things 
alx^ut Christian service," said Mission* 
ary Otis W. Brady of Guyana, "is that 
. . , God gives us the opportunity to 
participate in what he's doing.

"In Guyana, pci'iple have been very 
responsive. W c'w seen Him touch the 
hearts of East Indians, Portuguese, 
Africans— i\W the six races there. And 
it has been amaxing how God has used 
so many different ways."

Tl^e responsiveness of Guyana
1Xt AuUĤ r U «nUt«nt to d)rt«tor o t twlio* 

vWuaW M MUU\>n aotrO .
iw the * ..............

«rpc«rvd In ih*
MUUvhi BonrO. I l« r  t x u n d n  

ot Mi<Mk BMl 
N im w b cr l« « t.

stands in direct contrast to French* 
speaking Guadeloupe. Missionary 
Wendell L. P;\ge reported that this 
island's twin circumstances of French 
culture and tradition constitute for* 
midalde difhculties for evangelical 
Christians.

Missionaries from Trinidad talked 
about breaking down barriers to the 
gospel—racial, religious, pcrsimal.

"In Trinidad," said one of them, 
"bve don't preach people into the king* 
dom; we love them in."

This serious dialogue about evange* 
lizing the Caribbean was encouraged 
by a guest, Aiariah McKenzie, wn* 
eral secretary, Jamaica Baptist Umon.

"The church," he stated, "has no 
ministry but that it obtains from 
Christ himself."

Everyone recogniml the impor* 
tance of some type of organization. 
There was understandii\g of the im* 
portance of planning and financial re* 
sources. But in the last analysis the 
conference put priority on disciple* 
making at the grassnwts—i\t the per
sonal level.

Thus a fellowship of believers is 
the starting point for evangelizing. 
Caribbean style. There are Christians 
of many persuasions in all the islands, 
including 200,000 Baptists. And since 
1961 more than 2,600 persons have 
been baptized into the congregations 
to which Southern Baptist mission
aries are related.

These local congregations of be
lievers are— each in their own place— 
Bahamians, Trinidadians, Guyanese,

Dominicans, Jamaicans, West Indians. 
But also, all of them are persons li\‘* 
ing in Christ, persons related tv> each 
other, and to fellow Christians, 
through Christ.

On the basis of these relationships 
the Southern Baptist missmnaries now* 
serving in the Caribbean haN'e set 
themsel\*es to the accon^plishment of 
specific wx>rk in pjxrticular local situ
ations on the bixsis of conxmon goals. 
They feci that their wtxrk is a part of 
Gxxl's grand strateg>* for uniting all 
mankind in Christ.

"God in his plan," Missionary 
Fnxnk W. Ihxtterson reminded his fel
low missionaries at the Jamaica con
ference. "has not forgxxtten the Carib
bean."

With this quiet affirnxation, Pixtter- 
son, missionary director of the Bap
tist Spanish Pxxblishing House in El 
PxxNXx, Texas, traced the historical de- 
wlopments that pitted swtxrd ixgainst 
cnxss in the colonization of the West
ern Hemisphere. He talked about dis
ciple-making in tenxxs of the mind of 
Christ.

"Missions," he said, "is looking 
with interest on the estate of others,

"It is caring for others. Sharing 
with others. Daring to help others."

Efforts to do exactly this are under 
way in the Caribbean. New fornxs of 
witness geared to the needs of the 
modern Caribbean man are emerging. 
As they do, we may well see a strong 
regional approach to missions. In the 
articles that follow, this approach will 
be viewed in some detail.

THE COMMISSION2
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EFORE { amstjcl in Jamaica for 
the conference and to serve on 

the literature committee, I thought 
\\*e were going to proceed as it hap- 
pei>s many times in committees: sit 
and discuss; decide not to do any
thing; go homOx

Alter the second day of our com
mittee meeting, however, I felt as 
though the breath had been knocked 
out of me— I realized that \\»e \\*ere 
really going to do somethingl 

The discussion in mv particular 
committee brought out the need for 
an imminent literature ministry in 
the Caribbean^ Although we deal in 
English in most of the islands, the 
literature from the States is not cul
turally suited to this area’s people  ̂

As the conference progress^ I 
heard, in general sessions, plans for 
increased television work, a pro
posed seminary, and enlarged in
volvement of nationals in the work. 
The need for better follow-up was 
emphasized, and the principles of 
starting new work were outlined  ̂

The Caribbean, I began to realize, 
is a merging mission field, and the 
projects we were considering al
ready exist in older mission areas. 
For the first two years my husband 
and I have been in Trinidad, we 
have focused time and effort on the 
church (with three missions), where

he is pastor. Now I have realized 
that our interest, thinking, and plan
ning must include the entire region, 
not just our country or the assign
ment within our country.

What a stoj^ering assignment to 
incorporate alTthese guidelines and 
insights into our worK and to put 
into practice the recommendations 
brought forward I Did anyone really 
expect us to go back home and add
these new thincs to the list of things 
\\*e NN̂ re alreaay doing?

What was I to do about my feeh

tutKov, Mrv 0«Ykl L, NUntn, «n«l Kcr hvo'
lo TrinidiKl unc«

m i .

ing that I am already as heavily in- 
vol\»ed as I dare to be in order to 
keep a balance in my own life?

What was I to do about the fact 
that I have three young children 
and feel I need to spend more time 
at home?

How many interests can a mis
sionary’s emotions absorb? One’s 
assignment within a country and his 
concern with the total work of his 
country can consume his emotional 
capacity.

There must be some solution 
other than for all of us to leave the 
conference and go back to increase 
our work loads,

A recurring thread winding 
throughout the conference providea 
a key to the dilemma:

Increase the Involvement of na> 
tionals In the work I

Our challenge is not to increase 
our list of commitments. Rather, we

are to look at what we have been 
doing with these questions in mind: 
What particular jobs am I doing that 
can be turned over to a national 
now? Is there some job which a na
tional cannot assume immediately 
due to the need of a special skill? 
Could the missionary invest his time 
in training a national to take it over 
in the future?

Is the missionary leading in any 
organization or undertaking which 
is completely missionary-initiated, 
missionary-promoted, and mission
ary-led? If so, he could be spending 
his time uselessly, possibly carrying 
out his own desires. This situation 
ought to be reviewed as to whether 
it should even exist, since it reflects 
no national interest or leadership.

Could we survey our total situ
ation (not only the jobs we hold 
personally) and make as a primary 
goal the increasing of national in
volvement? For example, do nation
als need to serve on planning com
mittees which are now made up to
tally of missionaries?

My sense of frioht diminished as 
the conference dosed. Perhaps I 
was reminded of what the intention 
of every missionary should be: not 
to perform on cue, but to enable 
nationals to carry out their work. 
Not our work, not an echo of Chris
tian life as it is lived in the United 
States, but their own expression of 
the Christian life.

MARCH 1970 3



EVANGELIZING

CARIBBEAN
STYLE

By Johnni Johnson

Latu sum MUR 1962 one missionary 
couple, Otis and Martha Brady, 

moved from the Bahamas, t)\eir tirst 
assignment, to Guyana (then British 
Guiana), a Caribbean outpost on the 
South American exmtinent.

They established residence in 
Georgetown, the capital, and after 
initiating Christian services in its mul
tiracial population, the Bradys visited, 
among other places, the Wakinam Is
land area. With the help of a former 
student fix)m the Bahamas they began 
open-air services, not in the village 
Brady lirst thought most logical (per
mission was denied because of politi
cal meetings), but at a village called 
Mariah's Pleasure.

"The morning after the first moot
ing," Brady ^called, "a young school
teacher came to the house where wo 
were staying." A member of the team 
asked if he were a Christian.

"No," said the teacher, "that is just 
the business 1 came to talk to you 
about."

"Wore you in the meeting last 
night?"

"No, but I heard part of it."
In the conversation that followed, 

the schoolteacher told about visits to 
more than 40 medicine men in his 
elTorts to find personal satisfaction.

"He gave his heart to the Lord in a 
trembling way," Brady said.

From this experience the young 
schoolteacher straightened out his 
common-law marriage and touched 
the lives of every member of his fam
ily as well ns others in the commu
nity.

"It was just like stepping out of

a midnight darkness," he explained 
later.

"Midnight darkness?"
In the sun-snnd-surf of the Carib

bean?
Yes.
Few thoughtful tourists miss know

ing that there is more to any place 
than meets the eye. No Christian can 
miss knowing that natural surround
ings, however magnificent, do not sat
isfy the human heart. Or meet its deep 
needs.

Missionaries are in the Caribbean 
today because the Christian gospel 
dispels ''midnight darkness."

"It's easy," said one of them, "to 
find a listening ear."

But even if it were not, Southern 
Baptist missionaries would still be 
seeking but hundreds of places— as 
dilTcrcnt as Georgetown and >lariah’s 
Pleasure—to tell people that in Jesus 
Christ, God comes to man.

Historically Southern Baptists arc 
latecomers to the Caribbean. Practi
cally on our doorstep, it has long pro
vided familiar stopovers for mission
aries cn route to South America. But 
only in recent years, especially since 
1961, has it been included in over
all mission strategy.

"We are in the Caribbean now," 
declared Charles W. Bryan, the For
eign Mission Board's secretary for 
Middle America and the Caribbean,
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"and wo arc going to be in all the 
Caribbean."

All the Caribbean—from Grand 
Bahama in the Atlantic (but actually 
north of Miami Beach) to New Am
sterdam in Guyana-—covers a lot of 
ground. And water. Actually the Car
ibbean is islands. Many Islands.

Cuba, the largest, Is not a port of 
this story because for many years mis
sionaries of the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board have worked 
there. The same is true for Puerto 
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. But 
with these exceptions Southern Bap
tists serve the Caribbean through the 
Foreign Mission Board.

The story of this service dates from 
1951, when a veteran missionary cou
ple, the H. H. McMillans of China, 
went to Nassau in the Bahamas. Their 
purpose was to assist Bahamian Bap
tists in theological education. Soon the 
McMillans were joined by Dr. and 
Mrs, John Mein, veterans of mission
ary service in Brazil. In time they 
were joined by younger couples— the 
Emit Rays 0 9 5 4 ) and the Otis 
Bradys (1956).

"When this Mission began coming 
in contact with students from through
out the Caribbean," Bryan related, 
"they (the Mission) came to feel the 
heartbeat of the entire Caribbean, and 
immediately recommendations were 
made by them to open new work."

In response to a request from the 
Bahamas Mission, Bryan, together 
with Baker J. Cauthen, FMB execu
tive secretary, and Frank K. Means,

then secretary for Latin America 
(now secretary for South America), 
made a Caribbean survey in 1961.

From that survey came recommen
dations thot missionaries be appointed 
and opportunities sought;

to open Engllih'Rponking work in the 
West Indian Confederation, in Brit- 
iih Guiana [now Guyana] and Ber
muda;

to open Spaniih-speaking work in the 
Dominican Republic and French
speaking work in the French West 
Indies;

also that the Jamaica Baptist Union be 
assured once again

of the Foreign Mission Board's wiliing- 
ness to assist with special projects, 
with trained personnei and with 
specific ministries.

On the basis of these recommenda
tions the Foreign Mission Board 
sought to match missionaries to op
portunities,

1962: Missionary Howard Shoe- 
make and his family transferred from 
Ecuador to the Dominican Republic. 
That same year the Otis Bradys moved 
from the Bahamas to Guyana, and the 
Emit Rays went to Trinidad.

1963: Missionary Dottson Mills and 
his family transferred from Argentina 
to Jamaica.

1964: Missionary William H, Cain 
and Mrs. Cain arrived in Guadeloupe 
to begin Baptist work in the French 
West Indies.

1966: Missionary Robert Harris 
and his family arrived in Bermuda.

1968: The Vernon Sydows arrived 
in the Leeward Islands and a year

later were joined by the Brown 
Hughes family, who also live on An
tigua but are responsible for work on 
nearby St. Kitts.

1969: Missionary A. Clark Scanlon 
was named field representative for the 
Caribbean.

As this decade begins, 84* mission
ary personnel are assigned to the Car
ibbean. When the Daniel Carroll fam
ily reaches Jamaica at midyear, there 
will be reinforcements In every place 
since first entry.

How is the work progressing?

Guadeloupe: Pioneer Field
In Guadeloupe, for example, there 

is a new congregation of believers— a 
church—in Fointe-fi-Fitre, the capital, 
and also a preaching mission in near
by Bemio.

Guadeloupe is French; in fact, it is 
an overseas department of France, 
along with Martinique (where as yet 
no Southern Baptist missionaries work, 
but for which plans are in the mak
ing). French is the oflicial language 
on Guadeloupe and people do speak 
French for oflicial business and at 
school. But in more intimate circles it 
is replaced by an unwritten creole.

Beginning in 1964 the William H. 
Cains spent a year getting the Mission 
properly registered with the govern
ment. They were able, through a book 
center, to establish a few contacts.

"Our relationship to the French 
Baptist Union," explained Missionary

* S3 c irtsr mliilonsrfss, 22 missionary assoclatts, 
and 7 missionary Journtyman,
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Mleilonory Paul E. Pottor load* paitoral training group In Dominican Ropublic.

Wendell Page, “Is fraternal; wo use 
literature from Franco and maintain 
close contact with tho president of 
French Baptists.**

Perhaps 95 percent of the Guade
loupeans are of African origin; there 
are a few East Indians, a few Chinese, 
a few whites.

As concerns tho gospel, Guadeloupe 
must bo considered a pioneer mission 
field. The background is Roman Cath
olic. For most people church life and 
social life arc so closely bound that 
when the gospel Is preached they have 
to come to grips with something com
pletely new.

People In the two small congrega
tions the Pages servo have had to pay 
a tremendous price for their Christian 
decisions—a price in social ostracism. 
This despite tho fact that separation 
of church and state is accepted policy.

“In the intertwining of church and 
culture here,’* Page pointed out, “we 
are more often ignored than perse
cuted. We can distribute tracts. We 
can broadcast our message through 
the facilities of a neighboring network. 
With proper permission we can preach 
in public rallies.*'

Working through Dominicans
Soon after the Paul Potters arrived 

in the Dominican Republic, they went 
to live in Santiago, the second city of 
the country. They visited with people, 
trying to get acquainted. They studied 
Spanish. They kept praying for the 
Lord's leadership in the opening of 
Baptist work in Santiago.

One opportunity proved to be a

group of neighboihood boys Paul 
played ball with. Christian services 
were begun in a carport.

After two years there were 35 mem
bers in the congregation, and the work 
also included evangelical services in a 
second location in the city.

“In the Dominican Republic," Pot
ter said, “a missionary must start new 
work from nothing. There are no Bap
tists. There are no people who have 
ever heard of Baptists. There are few 
who have ever heard of evangelical 
Christians.

“Our goal is to establish many 
churches—through Dominicans. Un
less we do it through them there is 
not much hope for expansion. Right 
now I'm spending much time with 
four people. But our goal is to train 
these people to start new work, so 
that they can train other people, and 
they still others.

“If this can happen in Santo Do
mingo and in Santiago, it can happen 
in other places, too.

“Another area of our work is a 
medical assistance program," Potter 
continued. “Actually there’s need in 
the Dominican Republic for any kind 
of social work. But we use churclt 
buildings as weekday locations for out
patient medical clinics. People come 
to the clinic, see a doctor—the doctors 
and others working in these clinics 
are Dominicans—and get the medi
cine they need. The medicine is free. 
The service rendered is a tremendous 
Christian testimony to the poor and 
the wealthy as well."

When this ministry was opened in

the church in Santiago, Potter went to 
the newspapers there, “two national pa
pers, and one local one. They were all 
interested. Later I commented to a 
staff member from one of the papers 
that they had not put an article in the 
paper about the clinic opening."

"You didn't get a picture to me," 
he complained.

“If I do, will you tell our story?"
When he agreed. Potter looked for 

a photographer.
“I won't charge you anything." one 

said.
“He wanted to use his own time and 

film so we would have a picture for the 
newspaper because he realized the 
great need in his own country," Potter 
added.

Obviously missionaries have to 
move carehilly in this type of social 
service. Physical need is everywhere. 
Around the church in Santiago live
70,000 people. This one clinic could 
easily have 150 patients a day, but 
few field missionaries can afford to 
spend all their lime in any one effort.

In a country like the Dominican 
Republic the field missionary's pur
pose is to train national Christians, to 
teach people how to train others. The 
hope is to help develop many strong 
congregations. In the Dominican Re
public. Baptists hope to double their 
strength in ten years.

Trinidad: A Mixed Group
In Trinidad Southern Baptist mis

sionaries are related to three Baptist
Vornon Sydow at church In Antigua.

fon H, Scotlild, )r,
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churches and seven missions. These 
congregations cooperate with the Trin
idad Baplst Union of 18 churches^ and 
the Independent Baptist Mission, 
which broke from the Union 20 years 
ago and now counts 22 churches In Its 
fellowship.

Baptists In Trinidad come from all 
walks of life. The San Fernando 
Church Is made up of East Indians 
and Africans, some of them middle 
class. The church served by Mission
ary Harold Lewis Is largely East Indi
an, but there are Negroes, too, and all 
from lower middle class to poor peo
ple. Across the valley In the western 
part of Port of Spain, the capital, the 
Baptist congregation Is a mixed group. 
For the most part these believers are 
clerks and shopkeepers. They work In 
radio and television plants. They are 
faithful. Industrious, dependable.

Since 1969, with the arrival of Mis
sionaries John Sanderson and Shelby 
Smith, a camp program and religious 
education In local churches will be In
creasingly strong emphases of Baptist 
work In Trinidad.

In the Leewards
On Antigua there Is one Baptist 

church. On St. Kitts there are two 
strong churches.

**Qenerally speaking,** said Mission
ary Vernon Sydow, “the people in 
these Leeward Islands have a religious 
bent. The dominant religious group is 
the Anglican Church. There are also 
Methodists, Roman Catholics, Mo
ravians, and others. Numerically 
speaking. Baptists are probably the

smallest group In the area,
**1n the Antigua church the leaders 

are Antiguans, with the exception of 
one young man from St. Lucia. Fre
quently we have visitors—from Ha
waii, from England, from many of 
the Caribbean Islands.**

Bahamas: Being Available
In the Bahamas evangelizing— at 

least from Southern Baptists* view
point— Is a matter of being available 
to help.

There are eight different Baptist as
sociations in the country. There are 
also Independent Baptist churches not 
afniiated with any association.

Knowing about these different 
groups and the expanse of territory 
covered, the Bahamas Baptist Mission 
has as its stated purpose “to evan
gelize, to develop, and to strengthen 
(through training) the Baptist witness 
and work In the Bahama Islands.**

In accomplishing this purpose, the 
Mission is willing to work coopeVa- 
tively with Baptist churches, organi
zations, missions, associations, and 
conventions.

After his last furlough Missionary 
Ernest E. Brown, Sr., returned to Nas
sau without responsibility In the high 
school (which the Baptist Mission Is 
In the process of phasing out) and 
without pastoral responsibility. This 
circumstance proved to be his big 
break. He began visiting congregations 
and offering himself to preach. Later, 
after the First Baptist Church of Free
port called a pastor. Missionary Carroll 
Veach was able to do the same thing.

MIsslonory Howard L. Shoomako and aaalatant pastor In Dominican Republic.
Fon N. Scoflild, Jr.
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Bahamians responded to these mis
sionaries* availability,

**But the real beginning,** declared 
Brown, **came In the Crusade of the 
Americas.**

Late spring 1969, Claude H, Rhea, 
Jr„ now of Samford University (Bir
mingham, Alabama), and S, M. Lock- 
rldge, a pastor from San Diego, Cali
fornia, visited the Bahamas. Rhea 
sang; Lockridge preached. Both men 
shared their Christian testimony.

“Wo had a good program,** Brown 
said, **but wo dldn*t have the attend
ance wo should have had.**

When ho next mot with the Crusade 
coordinator and treasurer. Brown 
asked why they thought the services 
were not better attended.

“Wo dldn*t have enough support,** 
one suggested.

**Couldn*t wo bring all the Baptist 
bodies In on the planning?** Brown 
inquired.

After some hesitation It was agreed 
to try. It was also agreed to begin 
planning for specific activities In Nas
sau the week after Easter. Crossing 
assoclational linos In the project, the 
coordinating committee located 45 
Baptist churches in Nassau and en
virons and during the Crusade em
phasis had 36 of them working to
gether for the first time over.

From Nassau— and Now Providence 
Island whore It Is located—the Crusade 
Impetus spread to other Islands. To 
Exuma. To Inagua. To Ragged Island.

“We don*t plan too far In advance,** 
Brown noted, **but the Baptist pastors 
. . . accepted the challenge to go to 
all of Bahamas—In 1969.

**And,** ho added, **lf wo can unite 
in this, wo can do other things to
gether.**

Emphasis on Salvation
Like Guyana and the Bahamas, Ber

muda is not technically In the Carib
bean. But actually Bermuda Is much 
more closely related to the Islands 
south of It than to the United States.

In Bermuda the First Baptist 
Church came Into being In the late 
1950s because American military per
sonnel stationed there wanted Sunday 
School and the other experiences of 
Baptist church life for their children. 
Its first pastor was an American air
man, later ordained by his home 
church in Texas. After Its second 
pastor was forced home by Illness, the 
congregation turned to the Foreign 
Mission Board asking for a leader to 
continue the witness developed In a

7
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liccncic of congrogntional life.
Over Christmas 1965, Missionary 

Robert Harris, who had formerly 
served in Peru, visited Bermuda.

During Harris* first day a man 
stopped the deacon who was showing 
the missionary around.

"Your church’s building permit has 
just been granted," the man announced.

Later, in the office of a member of 
the Bermudian parliament, Harris was 
told: "Our families have been mem
bers of the established church here for 
generations. But young people don’t 
go to church. If you have something 
that can help young people find a place 
for Qod in their lives, you arc needed 
in Bcmuido.’’

Within a short time Harris, with his 
family, returned to Bermuda. The con
gregation finished their new building. 
Later a television ministry was inaugu
rated. Now, through the ministerial 
association, Harris works with the min
isters of 50 free churches on the island.

"Our emphasis here," Harris stated, 
"is on the experience of salvation. 
Leaders in our community have dis
covered that a Baptist family striving 
to win people to Christ and to grow a 
church has a contribution to make. 
People trying to entertain the college 
students, who come in droves, arc 
happy when we arranged a^’singout’ or 
ilwite people in to talk with students 
about spiritual matters. They recognize 
that this makes for a better community. 
It's a unique contribution."

Jamaica, Conference Site
"One of the distinctive character

istics of Jamaica Baptist work," de
clared Azariah McKenzie, its execu
tive secretary, "has always been its 
concern for evangelism."

Control Church in Coorgotown,
Quyana, on o Sundoy morning.

Right: M lttlonory Otis W. Qrady 
ond fomlly, first Southern 

Baptist mlsslonorlos In Quyono.

Since the early *50s, specially chosen 
groups of Southern Baptist ministers 
and laymen have joined Jamaican pas
tors in simultaneous evangelistic cru
sades. All of this, McKenzie feels, was 
a fitting prelude to the Crusade of the 
Americas, which, even now, cannot be 
assessed in its total elTcct upon the 
churches and national life in the Carib
bean. But, for sure, thousands made 
decisions to follow Christ, and many 
experienced renewal.

Missionary Dottson Mills, Jamaica, 
served as Caribbean coordinator for 
the Crusade. His evaluation is that the 
Crusade "opened many doors of op
portunity and acceptability for ’Christ, 
the Only Hope.’ ’’

All this for one purpose: to per- 
suallc men and women to personal en
counter with Jesus Christ.

This process of evangelizing, with 
all its angles and ramifications, was at 
the heart of the Jamaica conference 
(see story, page 1).

A committee on the opening and 
nurture of new work put It like this:

"We believe that the reason for
opening new work is to glorify Jesds 
Christ by winning the greatest possible 
number of souls to him, and to estab
lish national churches for the nourish
ment and utilization of these believers, 
and to prepare them for active disciple- 
ship."

This committee identified four guide
lines for determining where new work 
should be started: (1) the spiritual 
need of the community; (2) the ex
tent and efTectlveness of other evan
gelical witness, with priority being 
given those areas which have little or 
none; (3) the possibility of sponsor
ship, recognizing that work will de
velop more rapidly by having a sym-

Jeiiph D. Undirwood

pathetic initial contact; (4) careful 
consideration of population faetors.

The committee had two other state
ments to make:

thnt miNiionnry expansion in its Inst 
nnnlysii dopendi upon praying for, 
and the ditcovory, reaching, and 
training of, national leaden on all 
levels:

and thnt in the development of new 
work, evangelism, worship, and re
ligious education must be used 
simultaneously.

The committee on lay training and 
the nurture of new converts wrestled 
with the fact that "alarming numbers 
of people who make professions of 
faith do not follow through." There
fore, they paid particular attention to 
the "interior life" and personal fel
lowship of the new Christian as well 
as the personal ministry of the mis
sionary.

The committee on ministerial train
ing dealt with the need for a multi
level approach—from short-term insti
tutes to university level theological 
training— in keeping with existing cul
tural patterns and geared to mission
ary outreach. At the same time they 
insisted upon the recognition of the 
fact that the call of Ood and spiritual 
gifts must bo the criteria for ordina
tion.

Taken together, the Jamaica con
ference deliberations and the experi
ences of Southern Baptist missionaries 
in the Caribbean point to the fact that 
evangelizing, Caribbean style, is dif
ferent in every place.

At the same time, its purpose is to 
strengthen all the local congregations. 
For by Qod’s Spirit such congregations 
arc enabled to help their fellowmcn 
leave any personal "midnight dark
ness" for the light of the Sun of 
Righteousness.

8 THE COMMISSION
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To the 
Bahamas 

on Business

SOMn go to tho Bahamas for a vacation;
some go out of curiosity; some go on 

business trips. My reason for going last 
summer was probably a mild combina* 
tion of these reasons.

It is no secret that after nine months 
of school a “professional student" is usu
ally looking for some way to spend tho 
summer that would servo as a refreshing 
change from tho hectic life of the cam
pus. And most people are curious about 
a tourist city like Nassau; I am not un
like tho normal person. And I doflnitoly 
was on a business trip, though tho busi
ness was of a more urgent and eternal 
nature than that of most businessmen.

Arriving at Nassau's International Air
port In a rainstorm and being greeted the 
first night with cots set up in a school 
was only a foretaste of tho adjustments 
that wore to bo ours. Before tho summer 
was over our experience would run tho 
gamut from sleeping on a bed which

B y  J e r r y  W ,  S q u y r e s

had more humps than springs to carry
ing water from a pump that seemed to 
be miles from our “summer home."

But we justified tho experiences as 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunities that we 
were privileged to enjoy! Through it ail 
wo survived—sometimes laughing, some
times crying, sometimes not quite sure 
how to express our emotions.

Most of tho summer was spent in 
Vacation Bible Schools throughout the 
islands. Tho key to success was versa
tility, faith, and love mingled with an 
extra |)ortion of patience, for it wasn’t 
unusual to teach more than one age 
group or to have as many as 40 in a class 
with only one teacher. Children’s ages 
in our schools ranged from six months 
to 23 yean. Yet if this presented a prob
lem, it was almost completely solved by 
tho interest and enthusiasm of tho chil
dren.

Promotion and publicity were the least
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Author Jorry 
Squyrot, ono of 

the Southweitorn 
Seminary itu d e n ti 

who aorved 
In the Bahomoi 

laat aummer. 
Photo, pago 9, 

ahowa him with 
an outdoor ciaaa.
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of our probtemv To tcU one chUd the 
Vacation Bibie School team had arrived 
was sufficient to bring every child in the 
community—and some outside the com« 
munity—^within minutes^

If I had to choose one week that I 
felt was the most rewarding^ I would 
choose the week my wife and 1 and a 
Bahamian worker lived in a settlement 
named Forest,

Forest was small, and the life of the

Lea Dennett, 
another student, 

checks moll with 
Missionary Nona 
DIcKerstoff, who 

worked In Bahamas 
for a summer 

while In seminary.
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R o b e r t  C K d^ftfton  
(cfti\tftr)«  s t u d e n t  
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a n d  Mr«^ S q u y ra a ^

scwicrocnt revohxd aro\md ihc church. 
Unlike the situation in other localities, 
hy the time w'e arrived in Ruest the tixih 
dren had been dismissed fton> s«̂ k>o1 for 
the sunmter vacation.

We lived next door to the church. 
Since contmunit>» life centered on the 
dturch. one can imagine the jvrivac>'—or 
rather the lack of it—that was ottrs. The 
hours vre had tree from conxpany. either 
inside or at the windows. w>ere few.

Stilk this week {viovev) one of the n>ost 
exciting and t\dhhing of the summer he  ̂
cause we were able to hecon>e well ac  ̂
^uainted with the hoys and girfs with 
whom we worked. In s(dte of the fbds 
that they cotild run faster, thiow locks 
harder and straighter. and stand on their 
heads Kmger. we hecanve dose friends. 
Front these friendshi(«s came sonte of the 
sumnver\ best op^wirtunities.

The summer at times (massed quickly^

at other tunes rather slowly. The time 
ahvays went faster than the canned food 
we Messed befbie every meal. The sum« 
mer vtas good and tm|uoved with each 
passing <Uŷ  the food was good but 
became less appetising with e a ^  day.

Throughout the summer, we had a 
imique sense of the (uresence of Qod and 
of being used by Qod. Sudt is always 
the case when a person invests his Ufa 
in the life of another.

—  , J , .
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Center and lett; 
Bahamas Bible 
school— lining up 
and dass^ im e .

y

Photography by 
Bob Harper and 
Warren Johnson
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HELPING
CHURCHES

GRO W
By Johnni Johnson

To Baptist Convention in 1954 the
I'oivi^n Mission Boixrvl ntportcii the orgnnisntion of 

the linhnmns  ̂ Bitpti^t Mi î^on  ̂ It vvuSx the Bonnf snid  ̂
n mkt^ear event of t955v participated in by four mission* 
aries who had taken np resilience in Nassau^

Already^ the repivrt continued^ these tvv“o missionary 
couples had discovereii « i0  Baptist churches in six 
a s s o c ia tk u v s ^

I'he fact of Baptist churches in the Bahamas and else* 
where in the Caribbean was no surprisex The missionaries 
went purposely to oiler assistance h> local Baptist con* 
gre^uioivsx lltey kivevv the churches were there^ They 
kitevv son^e of the history^ toOx 

11k' stor>' of B;\ptist witness in the Caribbean is a 
onCx In Jamaica it dates from I795x Baptists in 

TVinidad trace their beginnhx^ bi\ck to I8l2x Baptists 
were known to have been in British Guiana, now indepen* 
dent Guyana, as early as I845x

llie  filll story of Christian wwrk in the Oxribbean shows 
that Baptists there have had, and still maintain, ties with 
fellow BaptixSts in Great Britain, b>aiKe, and the United 
StateSx

But history is not alwivĵ s cnoi^h to keep churches 
grvwvin̂ x Sometimes they need assistance from mission* 
aries who understand the nature of the church well enough 
to inspire churches at the gnxssrvHvtSx 

Such missionaries act as the catal>‘stx Patiently, and for 
as long as is necessiwy\ they walk alongside Christian 
brethrenx They venture suggestions about how to do this 
or thatx I'hey sit through endless committee meetingSx 
They seek to build bridges of trust betwiten individual 
numbers of liKal ciuvgregations and among churcheSx 

Tlh.'y begin from the premise that whatever evolves 
must lit—and serv\'— the liKal situation, must belong to 
the pev^ple's culturex

In mission strategy this approivch is called the principle 
of IndIftencHy'—just a loi\g Latin way of meaning that 
which grow's natunilly in the local environment.

As they try to help churches in the Caribbean coun* 
tries grow, missionaries wear many hats, function in many 
roles. In one situation a missionary may be a kind of 
adviser, an arbitrator, a consultant. In another he may 
be askeil to tei\ch, both formally and informally. Some* 
tintes he has to feel out his role, however long the 
process may take.

In Trinidad, Missionary Reginal A, Hill serves on the 
steering committee of the Baptist Union of Trinidad, This 
organisation dates bi\ck to the arrival of slaves from the

12

Carolinas about the time of the War of 1812, Later, help 
was requested from the British Missionary Society, Still 
later, there was a long period during which British help 
was withdrawn, though BMS missionaries returned in 
1947, In the process, misunderstandings occurred, and 
divisions came in the Union, Now it faces the problem 
of elderly, and often inadettuately trained, leaders.

In his work Hill preaches in many churches and makes 
suggestions for improving worship and Christian educa* 
tion methods. More recently. Missionary Shelby A, Smith 
has transferreil from Ecuador to assist Trinidadian 
churches in the area of religious location .

In Jamaica, Mis,sionary Dottson L, Mills works with 
ofticers and congregations of the Jamaica Baptist Union, 
He has special assignments in the areas of stewardship, 
evangelism, and mass meilia.

Baptists in Jamaica attach signilicance to the fact that 
Mills and his family arrived on the first anniversary of 
national independence. From their viewpoint the Millses 
are ptxrtncrs in the gospel. With appreciation for early 
missionaries who sponsored Christitm work in their midst, 
the Jamaicans feel that their gnwth to the present enables 
them to be— t\nd to have—/w rm m  (as contrasted to 
sponsors or proprietors) in the gospel,

"What a dilTerence this has made!" exclaimed Axariah 
McKenxie, general secretary of the Jamaica Baptist 
Union, "The Millses have come as workers together 
with us, and with God,"

Secretary McKenzie speaks for many national Baptist 
leaders. Evangelism and church development in the Car
ibbean is their job. Missionaries—Southern Baptists and 
others— have a work to do in the Caribbean because 
sometimes, in the setting forwani of the gospel, they can 
ciune alongside the national brethren as helpers. They can 
work as partners with them.

Often such work must be a long-term contribution. 
*l'o be significant if must involve gnawing an under* 
standiixg of the national background, a sympathetic ap
proach to brethren of dilTering ideas, a willingness to 
help heal breaches in human trust, a desire to serve and 
to demonstrate the reconciliation Jesus came to bring. 

At first glance English appears to be the common 
langmxge in most of the Caribbean, but missionaries soon 
discover that the local speech—call it creole, patois, 
dialect, whatever— is the langmxge of the heart. This, of 
cvnirse, keeps missionaries studying the fine points of 
UK'al speech patterns.

For this reason, national programming is their goal in 
radio and television. For this same reason, indigenous 
written materials are their goal in literature production.

There are, of course, opportunities for stateside Chris
tians to becimK personally involved in the Caribbean. 
Like in the case of Americans living and working in the 
Caribbean, Like with a few churches, such as Freeport 
Firat Baptist on New Providence Island in the Bahamas, 
which called a pastor from the United States. Like the 
ca.se of Missionary Robert Harris, who serves a congre
gation in Bermuda.

Or like the Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
(Ft, Worth, Texas) project in the Bahamas.

For the record, it is a fact that the two missionary 
couples who organized the Bahamas Baptist Mission—the 
H, H, McMillans, formerly of China, and the John 
Meinses, formerly of Brazil—were not the first Southern
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Baptists to work with Bnhnmlnn Baptists, That honor 
probably belongs to students of Southwestern Seminary, 
because that 1954 FMB report to the Southern Baptist 
Convention also includes this paragraph:

A group of Soulhwomorn Sominnry Mudonti hnvo ipont 
two Hummor monthi for four connocutivo yonri conducting 
Vncntlon Diblo SchooU In tho iRlnnda. In I95!t the group 
coniiatcd of ton Mudontn with Rov. nnd M ri. J. R. Roloi ni 
iondorn. Roaidoi Instructing nnd oncournging workon in tho 
churchoii, thoy hold 14 dKToront RchooU nnd touchod tho 
livoi of moro thnn two thouRnnd llnhiiminn childron.
1'he sequel to this report is that in 1969, for the 20th 

consecutive summer, Southwestern Seminary students 
worked in Vacation Bible Schools in the Bahamas,

Tho 1969 team of six students included Jerry Squyres 
(see page 9), who served two years in Taiwan under tho 
Missionary Journeyman Program before enrolling at 
Southwestern, Now serving on tho missionary staff in tho 
Bahamas is Miss Nona Kay Bickorstaff, a member of 
tho 1964 Southwestern team.

Altogether, ten Southern Baptist missionaries now over
seas have participated in a seminary team project in 
the Bahamas,

Tho pastor of Emmanuel Baptist Church at Hawkes- 
villo on Grand Bahama Island is a product of this Vaca
tion Bible School work. So is Melvin Rahming, who now, 
with an M,A. In English from the University of Okla
homa, is back home teaching.

Increasingly, Bahamian young people ask to work in 
this summer program. Asked why, one of them said; "I 
want to help others know Jesus as I have come to 
know him,”

"Year by year," said Missionary Ernest Brown, "the 
students have lived and worked with our young people, 
eating with them, praying with them. The results are 
accumulative,"

Sometimes churches come into existence and grow in 
circumstances most people would consider unfavorable— 
sometimes by the Lord's grace at work in the life of a 
person whom few would expect to possess leadership 
abilities.

Consider the case of Pastor William Conner, who lives 
on tho island of St, Kitts in the Leewards, His background 
is Anglican, though he was converted in a Methodist 
revival and later, after a visit to the United States, 
became a Baptist.

In 1959 ho was working in an Anglican church and at 
tho same time was a loader In Sunday School work. When 
his zeal incurred the displeasure of his ecclesiastical 
superiors, ho was relieved of his job and saw tho Sunday 
Schools ho had begun shut down.

Some men would have quit. But Brother Connor (as 
he is called on St, Kitts) started over and gradually built 
another Sunday School. On a visit to New York In I960 
he discovered that ho was a Baptist, was baptized, and 
returned to his homo island to continue Sunday School 
work and eventually to establish a congregation of 
bollevors.

He made contact with tho Foreign Mission Board In 
1968 and requested "someone to help in tho training of 
young ministers, and myself."

Brother Connor was not kidding. Missionary Vernon 
E. Sydow, Jr., reports that there are probably 20 young 
men on St. Kitts interested in theological training, at least 
IQ of whom feel called to tho Christian ministry.

Brother Connor has worked with those young men, but 
ho is tho first to admit that ho cannot give them tho 
training thoy need. All ho knows ho has learned by 
himself, and ho hopes his successors can have a bettor 
education.

"For a St. Kitts man," said Missionary Sydow, "Conner 
himself is probably above average in formal education. 
Ho has applied himself diligently, developed his insights, 
and broadened his knowledge. Ho has studied theology, 
Bible, and some secular subjects. In this ho is unique, 
when you think about how few men possess tho capacity 
to educate thomsolvos."

Pastor Connor's library is an up-to-date collection of 
theological materials. Ho is an avid reader, despite tho 
fact that at tho ago of 19 ho lost tho sight of one eye. 
Now his friends know that Conner has glaucoma in tho 
other eye and may lose his vision entirely.

"This man understands St. Kitts people," declared 
Sydow. "To lose him would be a tremendous loss to tho 
work in tho Eastern Caribbean."

In Antigua, whore Sydow serves tho Central Baptist 
Church in St. Johns, Christian work, including Baptist 
witness, has suffered from a succession of independent 
missionaries who have stayed for short periods of time 
and then moved on. In fact, the presence of tho Sydows 
nnd tho Brown Hugheses on Antigun marks the first time

Pastor William Conner of 8t. Kitts 
uses PA system to call children to 
Bible school (center), lines them up.
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—except for Trinidnd—that missionaries have actually 
resided in the eastern Caribbean,

Antigua is tourist-oriented, and there are few jobs, 
“Personally," forecast Sydow, “I anticipate that within 

20 years we will be ministering to a middle-aged and 
elderly group of people. Slowly these islands will depop
ulate because the young cannot sustain themselves eco
nomically, Right now we arc searching for methods to 
reach young people before they start to leave the Lee
wards—seeking a better life,"

“We are desperately trying to make plans for this," 
commented Hughes, “and I would say that on St, Kitts 
there seems to be a greater interest among young people 
than we have found on Antigua,"

For this interest, both missionaries give credit to 
Brother Conner, He understands the people he serves. 
He knows how to reach them. He Involves them in the 
church’s services. Somehow he shares with them a deep 
sense of commitment to Christ,

The missionaries’ slow work of preaching and minis
terial training in Antigua and St, Kitts is matched by a 
different kind of slowness in Guadeloupe, Like Antigua 
and St. Kitts, Guadeloupe is also in the Leewards group 
(ten islands in all are in this group, sometimes called 
the Lower Antilles). But the language is French. The 
island is not independent but rather a department of 
France with a predominantly Roman Catholic background.

Here two missionary couples—the Wendell Pages and 
the Bob Tcemses—are not so much seeking to mend a 
history of tragedy and conflict among Christians as to 
begin an evangelical witness.

“A curious thing about our work in Guadeloupe," 
noted Page, “is the way people receive the gospel. Deci
sions are never made rapidly. After several months, or 
even years, of attending services a person may make a 
commitment to the Lord.

“For example, in the spring of 1967 my wife and 1 
started a new work in a small town five miles from 
Polnte-iVPltre. From the beginning we noticed an elderly 
woman in her 70s and a man in his 40s. After each 
service I sought to encourage any who would sincerely 
accept the Lord to do so. We had an evangelistic effort 
with a reasonably good number attending the meetings. 
But months went by without any indication that anybody 
would receive the message and become a Christian.

“Finally, after nearly a year, the elderly woman came 
to me after a service to soy that she had made her 
decision to accept Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Two or 
three Sundays later the man did the same thing, 

“Gundelope," added Page, “is not a paradise for 
tourists. It is a little, unknown island with a multitude 
of lost people,"

One thing is certain; the isolation of Caribbean peoples 
one from the other has worked against a strong sense 
of belonging to the whole.

This is true in Christian work in all the islands.
It is true even in one country.
Consider the out-islands in the Bahamas, From Nassau, 

the capital city on Now Providence Island, to George
town, on the island of Exumn, is about a hundred miles. 
But in the Bahamas, Exuma has long been considered 
an out-island, moaning “out" from Nassau. By mailboat 
it is an 18-hour trip. Now that airplane travel is possible 
the distance from Nassau to Georgetown can bo covered 
in 30 minutes, but regularly sch^cdulod flights are of 
recent date. Few Bahamians can yet affoi^ the cost.

The Bahamian out-islands are just one illustration of 
the travel problems involved for people of limited moans. 
Take a good look at the map of the Caribbean. It is 
scattered islands, and that’s about all. There are some 
highways and few railroads; there are sea lanes and 
air routes, but these are still traveled far more often 
by tourists than by local people.

"The Caribbean," summarized Baker J. Cauthon, FMB 
executive .secretary, after a recent visit in the area, “is 
a tourist playground. But it is also an area whore many 
people are hard-pressed and poor,

“On St. Kitts I shook hands with sugar plantation 
workers. Their work is hard. Their pay is small.

“If you take a second look at the Caribbean, it is 
throngs of people with deep needs. I am glad that wo 
are represented there by missionaries and that wo are 
seeking to do our part to meet some of those needs.” 

The medical assistance program in the Dominican 
Republic is a Southern Baptist response to need in the 
Caribbean. But always in the forefront is Baptists’ strong 
conviction that God himself is at work in the world today 
and that spiritual matters are priority items. Therefore, 
one major aspect of missionary work in the Caribbean 
is the patient, prayerful labor of helping churches grow.

Photos by Worrin Johnson
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D y  A n t o n i n a  C a n i o n e r l

Appolnttd A mltilonary In 1947, th t Author 
strvtd In NlgtrlA At nurtt, nurting Inttructor, 
And nurting tchool dirtctor Sh» wAt tfAnt' 
ftrrtd to th« DAhAmAt In 1998. A book of 
her pottry, LtUtr Hoim, wAt publlthtd by 
DroAdmAn Prott In 19S9.

New Providence IiUnd

Petrified micro*8ponget 
•haved and aheared and manicuredt 
built again with limeatone, tand* and toil 
that man may have hia cuatomary lawn. 
Conformity muit auperiede unique 
while man ia man) 
no matter that unviolated ground 
growa thiatlea 

bloaaoming to buttercupa.

. . . 1
. ’A. ot

U - i
%  V*.

.V •

Dead Palm Frond

Relaxing tired handa, 
the withered grey frond 
alipa with a aigh 
to the moon*aatined lawn.
Tomorrow weUl treat it aa clutter. 
Tonight it ia lying in atate 
under the towering 
moonlighted 
tapera of palma.

Surpriae

You who can scarcely tolerate 
the old {

will find) aa we have done) 
when you have come half circle) 
it becomes your portion 
to endure the young.

Person

It is inherent 
in being a person 
that one ia not 
expendable.
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Searching Out a Hearing
¥ n  t h e  pntlcnt, prayerful labor of 
■** helping churches crow In the Carib
bean, Christian dlscTple-mnking is es
sentially a person-to-person proposi
tion—grassroots work, face-to-face 
contact in specific circumstances.

Missionaries know this. Wherever 
they are, persuading this man or that 
woman to meet Jesus Christ is their 
thing. With them it is a matter of 
gaining a hearing for the gospel. Day 
after day their big question is “how.” 
How to get the dialogue going. 
How to say, “God cares for you, and 
we do, too.”

Happily the little pronoun u'f offers 
clues about the process of disciple
making. Some of the process depends 
upon what we people— Christian dis
ciples—do, but not altogether. For 
God himself works in and through the 
Christ-followers. Some of the process 
is group action in the local congrega
tion of believers, and through them. 
And here, besides the Spirit’s power, 
specialized work .by a few often en
ables the whole fellowship to do to
gether what no one person could do 
alone.

Many work at the job of gathering 
together at a given time and place 
those who want—who can be persuad
ed—to hoar the story of God’s grace 
and love. To study the Bible. To share 
in understanding the human pilgrim
age. To grow toward wholeness of life.
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All the while, during the gathering- 
in process, one or a few may be con
centrating on how to talk about God's 
grace and love in terms of the group's 
life situation.

Life being what it is, it is not hard 
to see why many missionaries today 
feel that communications skills arc all
important in telling the Christian 
message.

Thc.se skills open to missionaries 
opportunities to use the mass media 
to search out a hearing for the gospel 
—to establish contact with those to 
whom the Spirit of God is speaking, 
to spark a person's imagination with 
regard to spiritual realities.

“In Guyana,” declared Missionary 
Otis W. Brady, “all of us arc involved 
in the radio ministry in one way or 
another, cither as secretaries to the 
broadcasts or in the production of the 
programs themselves. National Chris
tians participate in the broadcasts, and 
each missionary assumes his turn as 
responsible for the program on one of 
the Guyanese stations.”

In Bermuda, First Baptist Church, 
Devonshire, presents the television 
program “The Answer” each Saturday 
evening at 6:30 with “live” introduc
tion and sign-off by Missionary Robert 
L. Harris.

“We have found,” said Harris, “that 
people in Bermuda appreciate a pro
gram which is evidently planned to

strengthen the Christian faith of every
one here,”

When a group of young people from 
First Baptist Church, Dallas, Texas, 
visited Antigua to assist in a particular 
project of the Crusade of the Ameri
cas, the missionaries called on them 
to speak on the radio.

On Guadeloupe, French Baptists 
help with radio programs. Messages 
by pastors in the French Baptist Fed
eration are taped through the facilities 
of the recording studio at the inter
national Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Switzerland and sent to the West 
Indies free of charge.

“In my judgment,” remarked Mi.s- 
sionary Wendell Page, who serves on 
Guadeloupe, “radio broadcasting in 
the Caribbean is very Important. Tele
vision is not so popular as, for ex
ample, in the United States or in other 
more developed countries, but every
body listens to radio broadcasts. I 
believe our radio program reaches 
places we could not possibly touch 
without it.

“1 believe that in the future the 
Baptist image and Baptist witness will 
have to be greatly strengthened by 
radio programs.”

In Trinidad, Missionary Harold W. 
Lewis has carried the major responsi
bility of contact for radio and tele
vision programming throughout the 
eastern Caribbean. This assignment in-
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eludes calling on statioi> manaaors, 
arranging bettor programming sohed- 
ulos, and seeing to the many details 
of getting programs on the air. The 
follow-up work includes a correspond
ence course, which now oflfors studios 
in the four gospels, the Acts, ond 
Romans.

Using the SBC Radio and Televi
sion Commission program **Mastor- 
Control” twice a week, the Trinidad 
Mission has added a 40- to 45-socond 
Invitation to write in for the corre
spondence course. For Its weekly tolo- 
vlsion program there is an ondof- 
program spot road by the local an
nouncer.

Those programs are hoard in Eng
lish In all the Islands of the eastern 
Caribbean, Responses have come from 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Monsorrat, Domin
ica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
Barbados, Tobago, and Trinidad. A 
significant number of responses from 
people who live on St. Vincent have 
raised the possibility of trying to got a 
missionary there to follow up. Re
sponse has also boon encouraging 
from Grenada.

The modern Caribbean man is 
listening. For this reason the Chris
tians there—local people and mission
aries—are seeking to do their best 
with the use of mass media.

"Mass media," explains Missionary 
Alan W. Compton, FMB roprosonta- 
tivo for radio and television in Latin 
America, "are tools in our hands."

For those roosons and others, 
Christian missionaries in the Carib
bean, ns olsowhoro, work in communi
cations: in broadcast media; in print 
media; in whatever ways present them
selves.

"Missionaries," states Compton, 
"operate on initiative created by op- 
portunitv and need."

Ho should know. After n term of 
missionory service in Chile, Compton 
was named to his present responsibil
ity for radio and television. Now based 
in Mexico City, ho is involved in pro
duction and leadership training activi
ties throughout Latin America. Ho has 
conducted television workshops at
tended by missionaries and national 
Christians ["That They Might See," 
T u b  C o m m is s io n , January]. Ho is in
volved in the production of indigenous 
(local) broadcast materials for use on 
both radio and television in Latin 
America. Ho is a strong advocate of 
the use of print media along with 
broadcast media.

At this point Compton sees the 
need for what ho calls "a marriage be
tween radio and television and the 
literature ministry." In his thinking it 
is impossible to separate the broadcast 
and the coitospondonco course offered 
to those who near the radio program 
o r  SCO the telecast.

This printed material sent to the 
person who writes in often initiates 
dialogue. The exchange of lesson as
signments in the correspondence 
course provides opportunity to offer 
continued assistance— the name of a 
nearby pastor who is happy to assist 
with the studios, for example, or nn 
invitation to attend a Bible class.

Talking about literature offered 
through broadcast media, Compton 
makes a distinction between "first con
tact" materials and "nurture" mate
rials. His point is that many responses 
indicate nothing more than the fact 
that a person has heard the program, 
or hos enough curiosity to ask for 
whatever is offered—a booklet, a 
calendar, the correspondence lesson. 
Compton takes any response to indi
cate at least an openness to the gospel.

How the churches respond to this 
openness may well determine how 
long the opportunity will last and how

•  • '•

Christian nurture can best bo encour
aged. From the beginning, Compton 
fools, the Christians' responsibility is 
to cultivate the interest expressed 
when people respond to a program 
and, ns quickly ond carefully as possi
ble, to present the gospel In some 
personal way.

From his background and experi
ence in the media, Compton cautions 
follow missionaries against thinking 
that they con justify the medio—the 
time it tokos, its high cost in dollars— 
by looking through their files to find 
numbers of responses from persons 
who say, "I have accepted Christ by 
listening to your program."

"The media are not really for that 
purpose," Compton insists. "Some
where along the lino the personal con
tact has to bo made. The witness has 
to bo shared. Telling the gospel is a 
porson*to-person relationship."

Thus the emphasis on follow-up.
"To bo sure," Compton adds, 

"many visible results accrue from the 
use of mass media. It does help people 
understand who Baptists are. There 
arc many persons involved in evan
gelical mass media work, and those all 
feel they con only use the media to

(Contlnuod on p«8« S3)

.1)

ClorK In the Trlnldod Mission offico opens corrospondonco to Baptist radio program. 
On doeK In Antigua transistor is nearby. Radlo<TV workshop convenes In Jamaica.

Photoi by Wirrin iohnion
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Guyana is a fascinating land of surprises. Unless your 
geography is better than that of many Southern Baptists, you 
may be surprised to learn that Guyana [gye-ANNA] is located 
not in Africa but on the northeast shoulder of South America.

A look into the past would tell you interesting things 
about the Dutch, French, and British who settled this land. 
You would find out, too, about African slaves and indentured 
laborers who came here from China, India, and other places. 
Knowing of such a varied background, you may be surprised 
to discover that English is Guyana's national language.

The Country and People

For years, Guyana was a British colony known as British 
Guiana. In 1966, the colony became a sovereign democratic 
state, and plans were set in motion fo r it to  become a coopera
tive republic within a few years. The old name was abandoned 
for the new - Guyana - along with many of the colonial pat
terns. Meaningful ties with England continue, since the nation, 
by choice, remains w ithin the British Commonwealth.

The name, Guyana, is an Amerindian (aboriginal Indian) 
Word meaning "land of waters." Here are great rivers, with 
‘̂ oierindian huts clustered along their banks, and great water- 
f̂ b̂s, one of them - famous Kaieteur - among the world's 
highest. In the jungles are beautiful flowers, rare birds, and 
lerce jaguars. Vast resources in timber abound.

But it is surprising that in this country, the size of the 
State of Kansas, with a population of 700,000, 90 percent of 

® people live on about 5 percent of the land. They inhabit a 
h^irow, but fertile, coastal belt 270 miles long and 40 miles 
ŝtoss at its widest point. A t high tide, the plain lies four to 

feet below sea level. An elaborate system of dams, sea- 
^®hs, and canals reflects the influence o f the Dutch on the
hation'slife.
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On the planning board are ideas for developing the sparse
ly inhabited interior o f the country, w ith its abundance of 
diamonds, gold, timber, and animal life. One day the interior, 
with its riches, w ill come alive with people.

Guyana is one of the world's most literate nations. Credit 
is due to the vision and hard work of the early Christians who 
fostered what is now Guyana's public education system. Be
cause of the country's high birthrate and improved health con
ditions, the system is in need of rapid expansion. Available 
already are educational opportunities from kindergarten to 
university level, plus increasing possibilities for technical and 
agricultural training.

Beautiful new Christian churches, Hindu temples, and 
Muslim mosques indicate the three major faiths of Guyana and 
the basic religious nature of the people. As a visitor in this 
land, you could observe one of the various quasi-religious sects 
from the United States and Africa, attend a high-church ser
vice in the Anglican cathedral, or experience an emotion- 
packed Pentecostal meeting in a "bottom  house" (a building 
on stilts).

As a Baptist, you would find your greatest th rill in wor
shiping w ith your fellow-Baptists here. Your sense of participa
tion in missions would soar as you rejoiced with the growing 
family of Baptists in Guyana. One of them, a former Hindu, 
could tell you his story:

"For the first time in Bonasika Creek's history, the 
gospel was preached by a Baptist preacher. As I 
listened to the words of God, I fe lt them sinking deep 
in my heart. As soon as the invitation was given, I 
responded by giving my life to the Lord. He has 
brought such happiness into my life that I can hardly 
express it in words. Now, the Lord has made it pos
sible fo r me to be, instead of a leader of evildoers, the 
leader of four Baptist missions."
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Missionary Merna Jean Hocum talks with Baptist woman, 
Guyanese pastor, and son of the Otis Bradys.

Southern Baptist Witness Begins

Southern Baptist work in Guyana came about through the 
missionary statesmanship of Dr. Frank K. Means, then the 
Foreign Mission Board's secretary fo r Latin America. In 1961 
he brought Dr. Baker J. Cauthen, the board's executive secre
tary, and Missionary Charles Bryan on a survey trip  through 
the Caribbean and British Guiana. These men had the vision of 
Southern Baptist missionaries entering British Guiana. On the 
first day of August, 1962, their hopes were realized as the Otis 
Brady family arrived in Georgetown, the capital city. Visa d if
ficulties were miraculously worked out.

Surveys indicated that the logical place to begin efforts 
was the city of Georgetown. A t a dedication service held in the 
home of the missionaries there were fraternal greetings from 
other churches. From the beginning, warm relationships have 
existed fo r Baptists with the various Christian groups in 
Guyana. [Among numerous denominations at work here are 
two other Baptist groups. Seventh Day Baptists and Baptist 
Mid-Missions.]

Beginning an absolutely new missionary venture was at 
times frustrating, but also significantly rewarding. The first 
seven years of Southern Baptist witness in Guyana resulted in 
seven organized churches, more than 700 church members, 
three ordained Guyanese pastors, and 20 licensed preachers. 
Total missionary personnel numbered 16.

Growth in Baptist Life

Southern Baptist missionaries' basic strategy in church 
development has been to work as brothers with the Guyanese, 
sharing initiative and responsibility according to the immediate 
opportunity. Their aim has been to develop churches which 
w ill offer the necessary structure fo r worship, fellowship, 
teaching, and witnessing. Homes, rented quarters, "bottom  
houses," thatched sheds, and the open air have all been used as 
meeting places to initiate work. Some churches now have 
buildings of their own; others are securing property.

Guyanese respond well to evangelistic meetings. Many of 
the people in Baptist churches were won during such special 
services. Visiting Southern Baptist evangelists and musicians 
have complemented in a significant way the work of nationals 
and missionaries. The annual Evangelism Conference, with its 
information and inspiration, has warmed the hearts of pastors 
and missionaries and kept them eager to evangelize.

The necessity for special theological training was recog
nized early, as the prayer, "Lord, save key persons and call 
them to preach," was answered. In the second year of South
ern Baptist work, the Guyana Baptist Theological Institute was

established. Conducted for five weeks annually, the institute 
now has three divisions: lay leadership training, pastoral train
ing, and correspondence training. Beginnings have been made 
in offering studies in the field of social work as well as special 
training fo r women.

A camping program, begun in 1964, helps to meet certain 
needs in Baptist life. It gives converts a prolonged period of 
instruction and inspiration outside their immediate environ
ment, affords people a sense of belonging to  a larger group, 
and provides for social contacts and fellowship. Camp is a 
spiritual highlight each year and the opportunities for expan
sion of this program are unlimited.

The transistor has made radio an even more popular force 
in the lives of Guyanese. Baptist broadcasts have added greatly 
to the total Christian witness in Guyana. As there are more 
Baptist churches to be involved in the follow-up, conserving of 
results w ill become more effective.

Singing is a way of life in Guyana. The various cultures of 
the multi-racial society have produced an interesting effect in 
music. Happy, bright singing is characteristic o f Guyanese 
Baptist churches. Instruments range from steel pan to Ham
mond organ; music, from stately, objective hymns to rhyth
mical, subjective choruses. Training in sacred music is a chal
lenging priority as Baptist work progresses.

Guyanese Baptists have incorporated into their churches 
and missions the same kind of missionary spirit that brought 
them into existence. Missionary organizations for women and 
girls and for men and boys are developing rapidly. Locally 
produced manuals and mission programs are proving to be 
much more useful than imported ones.

Young people make a majority in Guyana, w ith estimates 
of the under-21 population running as high as 70 percent. 
Youth groups develop spontaneously in most churches and 
missions. Eager for education, fo r challenge, and for opportu
nity in courageous action, they need mature leadership to 
guide them and to keep their enthusiasm on course.

Seeing tremendous needs daily can lead to frustration or 
complacency. Or, seeing individuals in need can lead to action. 
Baptist churches in Guyana are becoming aware of responsi
bilities to minister to people in the community and in public 
and private institutions. Free dental clinics in the churches, 
with volunteers in the dental profession coming on short visits 
from the United States*, have had a significant ministry.

Surprising Missionary Challenge

God has brought Southern Baptist work in Guyana to its 
present position through nationals, missionaries (career mis
sionaries, associates, journeymen, student summer mis
sionaries), and visiting specialists. Also, Baptists from other 
parts of the world have been in Guyana on secular assignments 
and have joyfu lly  worshiped and served the Lord in Guyanese 
Baptist churches.

Guyana, a developing nation, has a surprising missionary 
challenge. Needed now are Southern Baptists and Guyanese 
Baptists who w ill stand shoulder to shoulder as Spirit-filled 
citizens of the kingdom of God, daily following the commands 
of their Lord.

by Otis W. Brady

*The Medical/Dental Volunteer Program is administered by the medical 
consultant of the Foreign Mission Board, SBC.

Reprints of the above material are available free upon request 
from Department of Missionary Education and Promotion, Foreign Mis
sion Board, SBC, Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230. This is the board’s 
first leaflet on Guyana.
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BOTSV
Botswana, about the size o f Nevada and A ri

zona combined,is entirely landlocked. Surrounding 
jt are South Africa, Rhodesia, and South West 
Africa.

Before independence, this land was the British 
Protectorate of Bechuanaland. In 1965, general 
elections were held inaugurating self-government.
On September 30, 1966, Bechuanaland became 
the independent Republic of Botswana. Sir Seretse 
Khama, knighted by Her Majesty, the Queen of 
England, was installed as the country's first presi
dent.

There is an abundance of game, especially in the extreme 
northern area, one of the few places where there is plenty of 
water throughout the year. A railway line runs through the 
eastern part of the country, transporting goods between 
Rhodesia and South Africa.

The average annual rainfall (18 inches) leaves much to be 
desired, especially in the realm of farming. Should one fall into 
the river, the main disadvantage, most of the time, would be 
having to dust oneself o ff.

Economy

In spite of the low rainfall, the majority of the people are 
farmers, dairymen, or cattlemen. Until recently, farming was 
practiced on a subsistence level, each man growing enough 
only for his own family. The harsh drought of 1965-66 ac
cented the need to become self-sufficient and to produce 
enough both for carry-over to leaner times and fo r export. The 
ministry of agriculture has inaugurated a bold scheme fo r im
proving the natural resources of the country, all the while 
teaching people to change their traditional farming methods. 
Apparently, the plan is a long-range one, and it w ill take some 
time before the effects are fe lt in many of the villages. Only 
2,000 square miles (approximately) of land is under cultiva
tion at present.

Although a large portion of the country is desert and 
unsuitable fo r farming, more than 50,000 square miles of un
used, potentially productive land are available fo r develop
ment. The lifeblood of the economy at present is cattle and 
livestock products, accounting for more than 90 percent of 
annual exports.

Though Botswana has been a poor country as compared 
many other nations, recent discoveries of mineral de

posits should change this picture for the future. Copper-nickel, 
•copper, diamonds, and coal have now been located. As mineral 
oxploration continues on a widespread scale throughout 
Botswana, results to date show possibilities for extensive com- 
'Porcial exploitation.

People and Culture

The principal languages in Botswana are English and 
^ana, English being the official language and that used in
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Parliament. Recent census figures show around 35 percent of 
the population as literate in Tswana, with about 25 percent so 
in English.

Approximately 611,000 people live in Botswana. The 
most numerous group (about 90 percent of the population) is 
that known as Batswana. Most of them live in large centralized 
tribal villages of from 500 to  15,000 inhabitants, while the 
largest village has over 36,000 people. Of the eight principal 
Batswana tribes, the largest is the Bamangwato, to which the 
nation's president belongs.

The rest o f the population, in round numbers, is as fo l
lows: 4,000 Europeans; 4,000 Euro-Africans (colored); 400 
Asians; and 24,000 Bushmen. The Bushmen are the oldest race 
in Botswana and one of the most primitive peoples in the 
world today. Their history dates back about 15,000 years.

Though most of the Bushmen have come inland to work 
on farms, there are still about 6,000 of them who live on the 
Kalahari Desert. Here they carve from the stubborn soil and 
w ild life  around them a most d ifficu lt livelihood. There is no 
known evangelical witness to these Bushmen on the desert. 
They speak a language different from Tswana and, because of 
their extremely hard way of life, seldom live beyond 45 years 
of age.

The Batswana families are not often all together at once. 
A family w ill have huts in the village, where school children 
and family members with local employment w ill spend most 
of their time. From November through August the mother and 
older children w ill be with the crops at fields five to 30 miles 
away from the village.

The cattle posts, often from 10 to 35 miles distant, con
stitute a third home, and the sons live there. A t times a hus
band can find employment only in a village a good distance
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Railroad station, Francistown

away, perhaps even in another country. Then, he may not see 
his wife and children for many months at a time.

Such living conditions make d ifficu lty  fo r strong family 
ties in Botswana. They present an added challenge to the 
church which tru ly seeks to minister to the needs of the 
people.

Christian Missions

The story of missions in Botswana is a historic one, dating 
back to the 19th century and the days of Robert Moffat and 
David Livingstone, of the London Missionary Society. Moffat 
translated the Bible into Tswana, the first translation of the 
book ever to be made into an African language. David Liv
ingstone established a mission among the Bakwena tribe, with 
whom he stayed until the early 1850s.

The first schools in the country were established by the 
London Missionary Society. Recently, the name of the L.M.S. 
work was changed to the United Congregational Church of 
Southern Africa (U.C.C.S.A.). The U.C.C.S.A. is well-known 
throughout Botswana, having a history in the country o f over 
100 years.

The Anglican Church began work in 1885, primarily to 
minister to its own members who had migrated to this land 
from England. The present Catholic mission endeavor began in 
1951. Catholics operate two of the few secondary schools in 
the country. Other mission groups include Seventh-day Ad
ventist, Dutch Reformed (work primarily with one tribe), 
Lutheran Church (work with one tribe), Methodist Church 
(quite small). Church o f God, Assemblies o f God (growing), 
and Baptists.

Batswana girl with baby brother

The first Southern Baptist missionaries appointed for 
Botswana, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Reynolds, moved to this coun
try  in May, 1968. The need for a Baptist witness in Botswana 
had been brought to the attention of Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, 
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board's area secretary 
for Africa, by the South Africa Baptist Missionary Society. 
This organization has a small work in the southern part of 
Botswana but no resident missionary within the nation. 
Francistown, where the Reynolds family began their efforts, is 
in the northeast part of the country. Located in the general 
area of Botswana's diamond- and copper-mining exploration, it 
is expected to  increase in population from 10,000 to about 
40,000 people.

In 1969, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bellenger became the 
second Southern Baptist couple to  be appointed fo r Botswana. 
Dr. Bellenger, a dentist, is the only resident dentist in the 
country. His services w ill not only meet a physical need but 
w ill open new doors of opportunity fo r spreading the gospel. 
He is working toward the establishment of a dental clinic, to 
open in Francistown in 1970.

Present Situation

Someone reading this may ask; "Do Baptists really need 
to be in Botswana? Doesn't Botswana already have a historic 
record of missionary work among its people? Aren't other 
countries more needy"?

We have come to Botswana, representing Southern Bap
tists, first of all because we feel it is God's w ill. Had there been 
any doubts in our minds, prior to our arrival, about the 
spiritual needs of the people here, these doubts would have 
been quickly dispelled.

Drunkenness among church members and others alike is 
apparent on every hand. The law passed by Khama the Great 
(a convert to Christianity) in the 19th century, banning strong 
drink fo r his people, has long since ceased to be. There are 
many people who have no concept at all of what a new birth, 
or regeneration, is about. A recent report of a survey by the 
Botswana Christian Council emphasizes the fact that evangel
ical efforts of some of the older, established churches are mini
mized because the churches are struggling to maintain past 
achievements. There are still some villages where no gospel 
witness is being made. Apparent, also, in the current spiritual 
climate is the fact that some of the more progressive and 
evangelical groups in Botswana are indigenous sects who mix 
Bible truths with teachings of witchcraft.

The Future

A new day of economic opportunity has dawned in 
Botswana. With the coming of mining, prospects o f wealth are 
no longer a distant dream but a reality. And yet, a still greater 
day. has arrived-a day of spiritual opportunity. With the 
coming of independence to Botswana, there has come greater 
freedom for Christian mission groups. The prospect of a great 
harvest for God is more than a dream. It is a reality. Let 
Southern Baptists thank God that we can be a part.

by Marvin Reynolds
1

Reprints of the above material are available free upon request 
from Department of Missionary Education and Promotion, Foreign Mis
sion Board, SBC, Box 6597, Richmond, Va. 23230. This is the board's 
first leaflet on Botswana.
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sow the seed. We are ‘seed sowers’ of 
the gospel, but I feel we stop far short 
of our goal if we do not carry our 
utilization of the media on to follow
up, to first-hand contact.

“We need to devise new and invit
ing ways to involve people who re
spond in a personal relationship.”

The application of broadcast and 
print media to Christian witness in the 
Caribbean was given major attention 
at the 1969 Jamaica conference. The 
committee studying the use of radio 
and television came to this position:

Seeing the need to use the mass media 
widely and in depth, 

feeling that this should be done in an 
indigenous atmosphere, 

seeking to use national elements where 
possible and feasible, 

desiring to achieve quality presenta
tions using imaginative formats that 
speak to the needs of the modern 
Caribbean man,

we accept the mass media as tools that 
must be used wisely, keeping in 
mind their limitations and accepting 
their qualities as instruments capable 
of being worthy allies to any method 
or ministry in the mission effort.

The conference mood was one of 
action—with regard to the use of radio. 
And television. And literature.

The committee named to study

literature called for a survey of exist
ing materials available for use in the 
Caribbean in English, French, and 
Spanish. Its most far-reaching recom
mendation called for consideration of 
a literature distribution center to be 
located somewhere in the Caribbean.

The conference faced squarely the 
fact that just because modern Carib
bean man is listening, there is no guar
antee of a response of any kind to 
Christian broadcasting.

“We live in a time when it is in
creasingly difficult to get a hearing for 
the gospel,” Compton admits.

There is competition for prime time. 
Sometimes the cost is prohibitive. 
Sometimes nothing is available but 
ghetto time (the before-six-in-the- 
morning hours when the fewest num
ber of listeners are tuned in).

In broadcast media, traditional pro
gram formats face change. Maybe to 
television spots. Perhaps to variations 
on the traditional religious program 
formats. In some cases, to special 
events. To any ideas that might elicit 
response from listeners, that might be 
used, under God, to gain a hearing 
for the gospel.

Behind the programming there must 
be production on a local basis, and on

Alan W. Compton, FMB radio-TV representative for Latin America.
Warren Johnson

a regional basis where certain core 
components can be prepared and then 
adapted to specific local situations. 
For this type work there must be pro
duction workshops, writers’ confer
ences, consultations with station man
agers and others in the media.

Also there must be work with 
church people who have to be led, step 
by step, to understand that what is 
most comfortable to them may not say 
anything to an outsider who needs to 
hear the Word of God.

In literature the best possible use of 
opportunities certainly includes the 
availability of materials which clearly 
set forth the gospel— its invitation, its 
nature, its meaning for the Christ- 
follower.

During the 1969 television work
shop in Jamaica, Compton was invited 
to a local station for an interview. In 
his prepared statement, submitted be
forehand, he outlined the scope of 
Baptists’ use of mass media in Latin 
America, with special attention to the 
Caribbean.

The news commentator conducting 
the interview was fascinated by what 
Compton had to say about putting 
imagination to work for religious pro
gramming, and about quality produc
tion.

“Then,” the commentator asked, 
“can we look forward to better reli
gious programming?”

Compton and a considerable num
ber of Southern Baptist missionaries 
in the Caribbean are giving themselves 
to answer the question in the affirma
tive. They know that business-as-usual 
in mass media spells, at best, ghetto, 
time, and at worst, being dropped 
from station managers’ consideration.

Therefore, they willingly give them
selves to matching the need to speak 
to people today to the opportunities 
that present themselves in the use of 
mass media. They tackle the problems 
of how to provide more material, how 
to make their materials indigenous to 
the culture, and how to keep the 
standards of quality already estab
lished.

Why?
Because as we look ahead in the 

decade of the ’70s, the mass media 
loom large in plans for searching out 
a hearing for the gospel in the Carib
bean. This is especially true with tele
vision.

“Television,” Compton concludes, 
“is the most communicative medium 
available today.”
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Th e f ir s t  time I wont to the 
Caribbean, I looked at the Is
lands and the towns, I read the 

statistics. After a few days I said to 
a friend, "Humanly speaking, the

True, our dreams must be 
dreamed amid difficulties. In fact, 
these are not times when many 
people dream much. There is noise. 
There Is pressure. What transpires

THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

become precious to the people.
In the Dominican Republic, 

where Paul Potter and Tom Ratliff 
are trying to find ways to train 
leaders, I dare to dream of the day

By A . Clark Scanlon
F ith i Rtpnstntattvf 

for the Caribbean

thing we're about Is absolutely Im
possible."

But dreams come In different 
shapes, In different categories, and 
the men who have changed civiliza
tion have been dreamers.

Sometimes men dare the Impos
sible dream which Is—often—a 
mission Impossible.

As I begin to personalize this Im
possible dream and to look at the 
task of winning numbers of people 
to lesus Christ, I can see In my 
dreams a million people In the 
Caribbean going to Baptist churches 
on Sunday morning, and on Mon
day carrying the faith of lesus 
Christ into the fields and factories 
and halls of government.

An impossible dream?
Is our dream of a million Baptists 

In the Caribbean any greater than 
Caleb's dream?*

Is it any more an Impossible 
dream than when Caleb led a mot
ley group of slaves—lacking the will 
to fight, staggering in unbelief—out 
from the garlic and leeks of Egypt?

I think of these people In the 
Caribbean: coming into young 
nationhood, still feeling their way 
into the world, looking all around 
to be sure no one is encroaching 
on their liberty.

How can we— missionaries, Chris
tians—understand people who also 
have dreams? How can we help 
them see the great dream of lesus 
Christ In the midst of their love of 
country? Help them come to say, 
with Paul, "I am a lamalcan . . .  I 
am a Trinidadian . . .  I am a Domin
ican . . . and, under God, I want my 
people to know lesus Christ"?

* o r (he 12 ipici Monel un t into Canatn, Caleb 
and. Jonhna alone believed that Ood would enable
ihcm to conqvier. l'orty>llve yean later, when the 
■ ■ id r  ‘ "

,  ___  ___  ___ ) (Joihua I . ______
(lod'i promlie and aiked for Mt. Hebron, confident

doubter! were tone and the liraeUtei were occupy* 
ini their new land, Caleb,(Jo|hu|,J4>u*i«) racAned
that he ctnild capture it.

on the streets of the U.S.A. tonight 
will be headlined around the world 
tomorrow morning, and before that 
make the late newscasts.

Ours may be an Impossible 
dream. But may I personalize It a 
bit more?

The Impossible dream for South
ern Baptist missionaries In the 
Caribbean Is that Wendell Page and 
Bob Teems on Guadeloupe— an Is
land of ,350,000 people, a minority 
situation where only a half dozen 
Americans live, with hardly the first 
stepholds for their climb up a 
mountain of faith to build a Baptist 
community—can dream that dream, 
can believe that someday there will 
be leaders and pastors and churches 
spread across that French-speaking 
Island.

It Is the dream that Ernest Brown 
and the other members of the Bap
tist Mission In the Bahamas can help 
mold The fractured, fragmented 
parts of a national convention Into 
a great people of God, can help 
make the Baptist testimony there 
heard In the highest halls of govern
ment and the humblest rooms of 
homo.

This Impossible dream dares to 
believe that in an emerging nation 
like Guyana, where crass material
ism is being lifted up, Christians 
will be able to spread a message 
of hope: that. In Christ, strife be
tween Hindu and Muslim, African 
and Indian can be ended.

This Is the dream.
I think of places like Trinidad, 

where Christian missionaries now 
on the job have an edge on using 
tbe mass media to reach the homes 
of hundreds of thousands of people.

I think of those missionaries who, 
humanly speaking, walk alone: on 
the Island of Antigua; on St. Kitts. 
But I dare to dream that as they 
plant In hope, a new dynamic will

when there will be a network of 
churches across that Island, bring
ing a Christian quality to the moral 
life of the people.

Impossible?
Maybe. But a dream.
Impossible In God's sight? Not 

necessarily so, because Into the mis
sion Impossible comes the dream 
Improbable.

Like when loshua heard from 
God that "there remains yet very 
much land to be possessed" (loshua 
13:1 RSV).

Like when George Lisle preached 
on the Kingston race course to plant 
the gospel among the freed slaves 
of lamalca. For one result, |ohn 
Ryland, the man who had opposed 
William Carey In his Initial mission
ary enthusiasm, was so Inspired that 
he personally seconded the first 
missionary to lamalca. For another, 
today Missionary Dottson Mills 
moves among 240 lamalcan Baptist 
churches.

What a thrilling sight It must have 
been to see George Lisle come to 
lamalca In 1773 to plant the gospel 
witness—long before there was any 
Baptist convention.

How thrilling It must have been 
—after all the doubters had died In 
the desert—for loshua and Caleb to 
walk across the muddy waters of 
the Iordan. They alone, of all who 
left Egypt, walked Into the promised 
land and saw Cod's dream for Israel 
become reality. But not only did 
Caleb taste the fruit of victory and 
see Cod vindicate the promises He 
had made, he asked for more work 
to do.

"Now,therefore," Caleb pleaded 
with loshua, "give me this moun
tain . . (loshua 14:12).

"Give me this mountain," Caleb 
said.

"Give us these Islands!" we say.
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Album Coming

T iik timu Ih nImoHt hero for the next edition of Missionary 
Alhnm. The now volume (see back cover) will present 
more thnn 2,500 missionaries and is scheduled to bo in the 

Baptist Book Stores on or about April 1, It will sell for $3.95.
This now edition will carry the most recent information 

about each person, including all those appointed through 
December 19ft9. Along with ooch missionary's picture there 
is published a condensed sketch, Including dates of his per
sonal background, education, experience, and mission Hold 
assignment. Given with the sketch of each missionary mother 
are the names and birth years of her children.

Prepared for a loose-leaf binding, this edition of the Aihum 
presents the missionaries in alphabetical order; the first sec
tion ends with the last person whose name begins with the 
letter A. The li section begins on a new page. This arrange
ment allows each section to remain as a separato^init to 
which additions can bo inserted on an alphabetical basis. Each 
new missionary can bo added at the end of the section with 
which his last name is related.

The Foreign Mission Board plans to continue publication 
of annual supplements for the Aihnm. Each supplement will 
include all those persons appointed through December of 
that year. The Baptist Book Stores will handle these along 
with the original edition of the Aihunu This provision of a 
supplement will make it possible for everyone to bring his 
album up to date at least once a year. A person who buys 
the 1970 edition a year or two late will he able to purchase 
the supplements at that time, thus giving him the latest addi
tions for making the original volume current.

In that the new Aihnm has already gone to press, we sug
gest that every person wanting a copy .should place his order 
with the nearest Bapti.st Book Store. Advance orders will 
help the store managers know how many copies to have in 
stock.

Covington Eloctod
RonnHT C. Covington, pastor of Pleasant Grove Baptist 

Church in Carbon Hill, Alabama, and former missionary to 
Malaysia, has been made regional representative for the 
I'oreign Mission Board's Department of Missionary Person
nel. He was elected at the Board's January meeting.

His predecessor in this position was Melvin E. Torstrlck. 
elected an asscKiate .secretary in the personnel department by 
the Board in June 1969,

C'ovington will work with missionary candidates and volun
teers who reside in the area geographically reloted to his 
olllce in New Orleans, Louisiana. It 
includes lower and eastern Louisiana 
and the campus of New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary; all of 
Missi.ssippl and Alabama; and .south
ern Arkansas. Missionary candidates 
are couples or single women who are 
college graduates and have com
pleted or are in the process of com
pleting their seminary courses of 
.study or other graduate degrees. Mi.s- 
sionary volunteers are persons whose 
college graduation is still in the 
future but who have established Roboil C. Covington 
contact with the Foreign Mission Board indicating their inten
tion of seeking appointment for missionary service overseas.

Covington will bo working with only thoio volunteer! who 
are clossiflod ns college Juniors or loniors.

The regional roprosontativo may bo regarded as the Board's 
contact person in his oroa for all missionary candidates and 
volunteers. Ho encourages, counsels, and assists the candi
dates through a sequence of procedures required for possible 
oppointmont. It is also his assignment to encouram all volun
teers to maintain a continuing and growing relationship with 
the Foreign Mission Board. In all these relationships he is 
accountable to the secretary of the Department of Missionary 
Personnel, keeping him informed on the progress and stand
ing of each person.

Dr. and Mrs. Covington, the former Qerry Smith of 
Gadsden, Alaboma, were appointed missionaries to Malaysia 
in December 1960. The following summer they went to Singa
pore, where they spent three years studying the Mandarin 
Chinese dialect and working with a Mandarin-language 
church. In that city he also assisted with a city-wide evange
listic campaign in 1963.

He then become president of the Malaysia Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Penang, for three years serving in that 
capacity and as professor of Bible and homiletics in both 
English and Mandarin.

Immediately prior to missionary appointment, Covington 
was pastor of Plank Road Baptist Church, Sloughter, Louisi
ana. He had held three pastorates in Mississippi, served as 
follow and tutor in the Now Orloons Seminary's Department 
of Preaching, and taught night courses at Union Baptist 
.Seminary, also in Now Orleans.

Born in Browton, Alabama, ho lived in Ariton and Mont
gomery, Alabama, during childhood. Upon completion of 
high school ho served in the U.S. Navy for two years and 
then attended the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, pre
paring for a teaching career. He was graduated from the uni
versity with a bachelor of science degree in education and 
taught high school for a year in Leeds, Alabama.

Then came his decision to become a preacher and his 
enrollment in New Orleans Seminary, from which ho received 
the bachelor of divinity and doctor of theology degrees. Late 
in 1969 ho earned a master of education degree at the Uni
versity of Alabama.

The Covingtons have two sons, Dan, 14, and John, 9.

For a Maal in Japan
Titn iMioNRTic constructions presented below are additional 

expre.isions that a visitor to Japan may be able to use In 
emergency or for establishing favorable relations with citizens 
of the host country. This is the flnal group to bo presented 
and is related primarily to meals and refreshment. A pronun
ciation guide was provided on this page in the January issue. 
Menu: moh-NYOO Soup: SOO-pu Moat: Nl-ku
Pork: bu-TAH Bread: PAHN Butter: bah-TAH
Ice: KOH-ri Water: mi-ZU Coffee: KOH-hoe
Tea: oh-CHAH Sugar: sah-TOH Cream; ku-REE-mu

Hot Water: oh-YU Milk: MEE-ru-ku
Egg; tah-MAH-goh Beef: OYOO-ni-ku
Chicken: tqh-RI-nl-ku Fish: sah-kah-NAH

Study-ralatad
N b w  PAMPMLfiTS on Taiwan and India are scheduled to 

appear as Inserts in the April issue of T iid  C o m m is s io n . 
Those two countries are omong those listed for WMU Current 
Missions groups and gonorol WMS study this spring.
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By Baker J. Cauthen

IN
ALL
THY

WAYS

Embrqbncibs aro frequent experiences 
Qt tKd Foreign Mission Bo&rd. 

Hardly a week passes but a telephone 
call is received requesting word to bo 
sent to a missionary overseas that 
mother or father or some other dear 
family member is critically ill or has 
passed away. At other times communica
tion comes to us from over the world 
that missionaries are ill, involved in acci
dent, or need special care.

Only recently we were deeply grieved 
when Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scott, new 
missionary associates who had com
pleted their orientation and were short
ly to leave for the Philippines, lost their 
lives in a tragic automobile accident. 
This was followed some days later by 
the death of a beloved college student 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Doker, of 
Israel; he was killed in a car wreck 
while returning to school.

Recently one of our most effective mis
sionaries, Miss Virginia Cobb, died on 
furlough ns n consequence of illness. She 
had been serving in Beirut, Lebanon, ond 
was only 42.

These experiences bring deep sorrow 
to our heorts, but we have to view them 
in light of the love of Qod that encom
passes his children in every experience. 
Nothing can separate God's children 
from his loving core. An experience may 
be beyond our understanding, but it 
must bo viewed within the scope of 
God's wisdom and unfailing love.

Those experiences indicate thot when 
wo are moving in the main stream of 
the will of God for our lives we may 
encounter suffering, sorrow, and death. 
Wo are reminded, however, that these 
sad experiences can be a part of our 
disclpleship and witness.

The Scriptures toll us thot although 
Christ wos God's own Son, the Pother 
did not spare him, but delivorod him up 
for us all that ho might bo our rodoomor. 
It also tolls us that the Saviour loomed 
obedience by the things thot ho suffered. 
Wo ore instructed by Simon Peter to 
remember that Christ suffered for us and 
gave us on example that wo should fol
low in His stops.

The life that is moving in the full 
time of God's will makes its witness 
ond boors its fruit amid the experiences 
that bring grief. Such a life demon

strates to a world whore sorrow and 
bereavement ore the common lot of 
humanity that those experiences can bo 
met triumphantly through faith and 
commitment to God,

It would bo sad if some lonely soul 
should realize in walking through a 
deep valley that no child of God had 
over gone through his experience. It 
could bo that God lots some of his 
choice servants go through each of the 
crises of life to make clear to the world 
that Christ is adequate for every one 
of life's experiences.

Wo often are deeply pained because 
of the obvious loss when laborers are 
needed so urgently for the groat harvest 
of the Lord. Wo are reminded, how
ever, that James and John wore two of 
the most valiant of the disciples of 
Jesus, yet Jomos died early by the sword 
upon the command of Herod. Human 
strategy would not hove called for such 
a martyrdom, but divine love, wisdom, 
and foresight took all into consideration.

God knows more about the interests 
of his kingdom than we do. Sometimes 
his servants suffer or die in line of 
duty, only to bring forth by their death 
deeper commitment on the part of others 
and response on the part of some who 
offer to take their places.

There Is no waste in doing the will 
of God. The wisest investment of a life 
is to be used without reservation in 
doing whatever God appoints.

The measures of this world are not 
measures of the kingdom. A brief time 
fully devoted to doing the Master's 
bidding will accomplish much that will 
enrich the progress of the work of the 
kingdom.

When wo got to the ond of the way 
and see the full pattern of God's plan 
for our lives, wo will have no complaint 
at the way God has dealt with his chil
dren. His purposes go beyond our wis
dom. Loving faith in our Lord enables 
us to accept his will and his way in 
proforonco to our own.

The Scripture teaches us, "In all thy 
ways acknowledge him, ond ho shall di
rect thy paths" (Proverbs 3:6). Con
fident rolionco upon his love and grace 
brings to us a peace that passes under
standing and courage to do whatever ho 
commands.
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ItmUiklc ihcmNck’Cs »nvl rak« consoU' 
lion in the wiwils of \h< imnw r̂ral 
Linc\>ln who in cxncUy simihr ciivxinv 
stnncts snivi: "With mnlkc tow r̂vl nonc  ̂
with charily for alK wirh firmness in 
the riphu ns Gtxl u im  ns lo see ihe 
light, Icl us Mrixsi lo finish the \s\vrk 
\oe «i>c in; to himl up the nnliv>n\ 
Nwumls; to enre fv>r him who shall 
hnN-e lH>rnc the hnUlc, nml for his 
wklow, nml his ivrphnn, lo ilo nil w^kh 
mny nchics'e nnvl cherish n just nml 
Insling pence among mirsels'es, nml 
with nil nnlions," All hnil ihe new 
Nigerin!
As Nigerin emerges fn>m ihc strife 

niul henrlhrenk Ihnl mnrkcil the ,<0 
months of civil wnr, the circumstances 
are similar to those which facesl the 
United States at the end of its Civil 
War a century ago, ITtc lutsic issue in 
the strife was whelher any state in the 
federal union c\>uld secexlc atnl set up 
its own independent goviirnment. As in 
the case of our nation, the union has 
been preserveil in Nigeria, and the 
threat of fragmentation and disunity 
has been met.

Although regional and ethnic varia
tions still characterire Nigeria, we mhy 
safely assume that the entire territory 
which gained its independence from 
Britain in I’JhO will now continue to

vk'wlop as ot\e strvuxg ami unified natkux, 
,A p ŝwxTful and cet>tral«ed goxsfnx- 

metxt with headquailers in kagos will 
vksubtless cssntinue tv' exercise its inftU' 
ence ow'r all |sarts of the natkm. Yet 
the cvwmtry is a fesleral republic con>- 
|xsse\l of I -  states^ deliberately marked 
out akwxg lines that will preserw' the 
cultural and litxguistic distinctixes xxf the 
varix'us ma|vvr ethnic groups, lltese I-  
states xxerv prxxclaimexk just beloie the 
cxxuntry xxas |xlut\ged infix civil xvar, in 
an obvixxus effort U> axxud strife and dis- 
senskxn hx grantitxg a high degree of 
Kxcal autvMHxmy to the sexxral states,

W tixi set itself up tvx be the self- 
prxxclaiuKxi republic xxf Biafra 
xxas cxMupxvsexl xxf three states,

ITte llxx territxxtv is the Hast'Central%
State tcapital, Tnugul, The Risers State 
t capital IVrt Harcourtl is populatexl by 
sexeral ethnic grxxups, xvhich xxxxuld haxe 
been xkxminateil b\ the Ibos had Biafra 
becxxme a reality, TTie SxHith'kastem 
State (capital; Calabar) xx̂ as exen fur
ther reuHxxexl frxxm Ibxx influence,

Ifie MidAVest State (capital: Benin 
C'ityl and the Western State (capital; 
Ibadan) are almxxst identical xx*ith the 
regixxns xxhich formerly bore thexse 
names, TTk  federal district of L;igos. has 
been enlarged slightly by territory that 
xvas a piirt of the Western Region and 
is mxxv recogniiexl as one of the states, 

TIk'  vast Northern Regixxn has been 
subxlivided into six dilTerent states. This 
is a definite effort to giv̂ e recognition

tvx Kval differences ami to axxxixl a 
nHuwxfithic strxKture,

The federal gxxx'en\n>ent has repeatedly 
assertevl the constitutkxnal guarantee of 
religixHis liberty ai>d imisted that all 
Nigeriaivs must eixjoy equal rights ami 
security under the cxuvstitutkxn, Theie are 
many evkktKes that this policy has 
beeix sî Kx̂ rel̂ ‘ statevl and that the gels'- 
enuuent is makiixg exerx' effort to carry' 
vHit its prvxmises. The declaration of 
amnesty to all xvho participated in the 
rebellixxn is mo,st significant.

It is txxi much to e,xpect that nonual 
cxmditivms can be rwtvxred oxenxight 
after memths of bitter fighting, but 
much crevlit is due Kx the Nigerians for 
obxixHis ami siiKere efforts to build 
brklges of umlerstandiixg and hasteix 
the healing of the scars of xvar,

Nigeria can be expectexl to reassert 
its indepenxk'nce and txi reject the efforts 
of any outsixle forces to dotxxinate the 
nation, TTiis fierce spirit of indepemlence 
goes far to explain the reasmx for the 
rejection of some of the offers of assist
ance in the relief operaticMxs immediately 
fxxlKxxving the surremler of the rebels, 
Nigeria had receixed no military' assist
ance from the United States, xxhich at
tempted to maintain a position of neu
trality in the stmggle xvith the secession
ists, Only limited assistance xvas receixxcvl 
from sonxe other countries.

The Nigerians hax*e the right to feel 
that they fought and xxxm their battles 
and preserxeii the unity of their natixxn 
by their oxxxi efforts. They could not
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>K ^ <cci«s«kr th<u

of tk ( ^  of 9k
>̂ 9WMiCX9kSJ9kHiJ WOk

A fkr 9 ^  iKe (<otp^( 9tod
iHt V>OC9kSil9l̂ oJ Uoki 9tH 9k fVJUrt of

Never IwkW leotklm of th«e
f^krjkl $overMo<e«i re)io>̂ ;̂̂ s;hê l thfeir 
d9km> 9ki  ̂ f«co$o^^^f ^  $o<9kHesl
'̂ 6̂ t)r9kRSk'̂  9i9k tefktefok̂  9kOvi c^icem of 
9k00^her ewktvo. to 9ioo<her k̂ oofektK>o 
fKNR> ANRkIwkm U m co^ Groef9kl Gowoos 

<̂ Kk̂ oJ IX*9ty TXiwnt. (V9v$s>eftol
tKb htci m r e c v ^ ie ^  ihr $ttmo<1er v>f 
th t re^rh^

”̂ We 9kre ooi roieiuktsk bot firkc^K. \W  
lowsi fkô  Ne <eoe«Ak  ̂ Though p9k$skk« 
nviOf' h9kW $XT9k̂ npesl nu«$l ooi Nrrokk 
ô wr bowib of 9kfkcHoR."

B s\rT tS T  m vs$k«M kri«; hakxv 9k f o r t  in
of rcfkfx

Ikkô  9kOki recoiEKdwktioo. Ifrcois^ 
o is :^  th») ^  «$; |>v^>9knty tb<e vKvxri of 
N^?efi9km thrwsjefvM;. wisskkojkrtcsi ffoa> 
Anvefko rt9kikkf K«jty fo h r ^  9kny >!»coy 
tb«y C9kiv

Even h e f ^  ih r îkureokikcv 9k 
Kom co«\fxck$ckJ of fv>w ft>tes»oo9kn<!Sk hskvl 
beeo b»$9^ 9kt Kkrt H^iwwrt shortly 
9kfber tfwkt city Kjkkl hero Ikherskbcvf fioio 
lh«e reNcH. Mrs. Urtoo L. (lA>rrtt9kl 
Groeox 9k nohyexi nursCv $9kW n>ek3Kc9kl 
C9kTv Kk R>9ki\y vk^ cok^l ool Ne foNkfevi 
9kl rtye oxxererovokki ^overoromt hos|k^ 
l9kK Rxokil \v9ks kjftŝ fî M̂ exl Kx hoodrtUs 
vxho Iwkvl boeo KMkkjk hoRyeksSs Urtvsn 
G rtro. Miss Josefkh^ Sc!3k$5s. 9kwJ Miss 
Frftojjcfye Hjkrtis \xmt OMt or TOioirtTies 
of Hvercy 9ks l9kr 9ks possibk io milit9kiy 
coRfroH^ Ritos. (Miss Harris. «k sits' 
tribtrtiR^ ckkfhini! and cooking utensils 
in relkf canxjts. refkorttd nvsny rcqiycsis 
Kxr K bks.)

Grakfid itc^fkients of assistance haw  
credited the roissionarics \x^h sax*in5 at 
least KOOO lix>es dtmn$ the period of 
six nxonths |ust prior h> the end of the
year.

On the xxxestem Jude xxf the Ni$er 
Rixxer. Don Reece, statkxned at Eku. 
has cxxnducted clinks and distrihsited 
food fVimished hy the Ni§erian Red 
Cross.

The continuins tad< of fwhnj* the 
hunjr>' and restoring nomxal life in the 
area n¥xst affected hy the recent fi$hh 
ins ^  carried out la r$ ^ ' hy sox'' 
emmental ajencies arnl the Nigerian Red 
Cross, with some assistance fronx the 
International Red Cross. Missionaries 
will fit in only as needed.

At a special nxcetiikg of the Baptist 
Mission of Nigeria January' at
Oghomosho. the matter of relief re* 
ceix-ed particular attention.

The end of the war. Mission TteaS' 
urer T\imer Hopkirxs reported after the 
meetmg. brought a number of chartges.

indufding nxass moxenxent of population 
as peopk returned to their h o « ^

Vm kr the supervision of the Nigerian 
Red Cross. Baptist missionaries hope 
tvx undertake a church<entered progranx 
of cvxrrecting the effects of nxahiutrhiotv 
'^Sinee this prvxess requires dose sxipcT' 
x'ision ox-er a period vxf one to three 
nxonths with each patient, they (the 
nxissionarik^l hope h> eixlist the aid of 
Kval parstors itx this wxxrh." Hopkins 
wrote. '^This xviti require a stipply of 
h i ^  prvxtein (bods and food additixes.'' 
he adled.

'^Sknultaneotksly. reorganiratiotx of 
churches and associations . . . xviU he 
started.'" Hvxpkms contimted. "This xvill 
indude necessary repairs Kx existing 
churches."

"Sonxe retief nxeasures xvill be needed 
(or sexeral nxonths until people can 
again get crops ready for harvest." re  ̂
ported Edgar H Bttrks. executiw seC' 
retary vxf the Baptist Missivxn. "We xvill 
need rdief nxvxney regularly."

The Misskxn tvxd actkux tvx alKxxv Miss 
Dale Mvxxre Kx retunx tvx the Port 
Harcvxtrt area (Tom l.agos as soon as 
(easihlev and (or Mr anvl Mrs. Bvxh 
\\"illianxs tvx Raw Kelfi and return to 
EasMTentral State.

Baptist strength has heetx cerxterevi 
prinxarily in the Western State, inhahitevi 
nxainl>' hy the Yvxrxiha people. The East' 
Cerxtral ^ t e .  inhahitevi nxxstlx̂  hy Ihvxs. 
xxws a strvxng cenkr (vxr Cathvxlk mis' 
skxns. while the SovUheastem State havi 
been evangdiievl histvxrically hy Presh>'' 
terians. The Rivers State, cvxnxpvxsevi of 
a mwxxher vxf ethnic groups, received 
its ministries nxainly frvxm sex*eral small 
indepenvient nxisskxns in the past.

A tTxtotvut Baptists entered this area 
in fairly recent years, a number of 
churches had been developed. Stx^ 

eral institutkxrxs were cut off from corx' 
tad  xvith the nxain hvxdy of the Nigerian 
Baptist Oxnventkxn when the secession 
was vkdarevl. principally the Baptist 
Bvxys' High Sdiikvxl at iW t Harcourt. 
the Girls' High School and dental d in k  
at Emtgvk. anvl the Baptist Hospital at 
ivxinkranxa.

The FVkrt Harcvxirt High Sdxool has 
alreavl>' been revxpeixed as a gvxwmnxent 
school ami is pradkally hack to nomxal. 
since this area was early liberated hy 
federal troops.

Wayne Logan. missionar>‘ dentist, and 
Mrs. Logan xx r̂e to return to Enugu 
in Fehrxiary to reopen the dental d ink . 
The local military gox-enxor had en* 
covtraged this action. On a survey trip 
Dr. Logan had determined that the 
d in k  htkilding xvas utxdamaged and that 
nxost of the equipnxent xvas intact. The 
mission residerxee occupied hy the Lo* 
gans sulTered some damage, but estimates 
were that it cottld be returned to livable

v^xmlition soon.
TTke revxpenitxg of the Girls' High 

Schvxxl in l^xugu nxa>‘ take a hit longer. 
Sotxxe hkulvliixg damage xx‘as smtained. 
It xvill take time to reassenxNe a facull>* 
anvl staff. Definite plans for the school 
haw mX been fvxmxulated.

The Joinkranxa hospital was in the 
nxklst vxf an area whkh .saw a great deal 
of fighting. For sonxe nxvxnlM it has 
heetx operatevi vxtxlx* as a clink, with 
svxnxe of the nurses seeing patients. The 
httildings skistained .sonxe damage. The 
revxpetxing of the hospital will he in' 
vkfinitel>‘ vkla>'ed (or lack of a doctor.

The serkxus shvxrtage of medical per' 
sonnel has affeclevl not onl>‘ Joinkranxa. 
htit t\x\x other Baptist hospitals far be* 
>\xml the area affectevl hy like civil war.

CTkkirchv's were \xx^akened when whvxk 
villages had U> ftee becatkse of the fight' 
ing. Little hy little, people are reluming 
Kx iheMr hvxnxes. In sonxe cases church 
huilditxgs haNx? been damaged and will 
re<tuire rep^xirs. A fund for rehahilita' 
tkotx of church buildings is greatly 
neevlevl. TTxe Nigerian Baptist Cvxnven' 
tivxn will vKx what it can. hut assistance 
will be ret^uirevl ftrvxnx friemis in America,

IT IS unfortunate that the challenging 
cvxxditkxns now confronting Baptists 
in Nigeria find the mission staff serk 

vxu.sly depletcvl hy sickness. resignation.s. 
and extenvkd lea\*es. The staff has not 
been replenished as rapklly as could be 
vksirevl in recetxt months because of un* 
setilevi conditions and sonxe restrictions 
vxn visas, vhie to goxxemment policies 
growing vxkit of the civil war.

Assurance h.as recently been given 
that visas will he granted to medical 
persvxnnel and teachers when their ser' 
vices are specifically re<tuested hy the 
heavis of the institutions whkh they will 
serve. U may he more ditTkull to secure 
entrance for missionaries to engage in 
general church work and business ad' 
ministration.

In ex’cry case, the questions will be 
asked ̂ Why is an American needed for 
this positivxkx? Why cannot a Nigerian 
fill this pvxsiliotx?

This is an unvkrstandahk allitude on 
the part of a prvxud and independent 
nation. Nigeria can he expected to do 
its utmost to sol\*e its own problems, 
to meet its own needs.

Yet within the family of nations, this 
vigorous, wung nation—now rapidly 
matured during a time of testing—can 
he expectcvl to welcome from abroad 
sincere help, offered with no strings at* 
tached. in a spirit vxf cooperation and 
mutual respect.

In this spirit. Baptist missionaries 
stand ready to help in any way they 
can in huiiding bridges of understand' 
ing and contributing to the strengthen' 
ing of unity and peace in Nigeria.
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EXODUS
FROM

GHANA

R kchnt developments in Ghana 
have greatly affected Baptist work 

in this West African country.
In mid-November the Ghana Min

istry of Interior announced that the 
giwernmcnt would dellnitely enforce 
a long-standing law that all aliens in 
the country would bo required to have 
valid passports and residence visas. 
The "compllana' order" was to take 
effect December 2,

Missionaries were not personally af
fected, of ctmrse, because all of us 
have these documents.

At the announcement, which In es
sence gave i\w  weeks' notice, the pub
lic was not sure how to evaluate the 
situation. Many thought that nothing 
definite would be done, that the an
nouncement wi>uld have the effect of a 
warning. Others felt that only unem- 
ployeil jvirsons would bo affected. 
Many people believed that government 
employees, teachers, pastors, and per
sons having resided in Ghana a long 
time would not be affected. Govern
ment departments wore unable to ex
plain just who was involved.

As the deadline neared, however, it 
became clear that the compliance 
ortler would be enforced. By the end 
of November largo numbers of aliens 
fixun neighboring African countries 
began to leave from thixnighout 
Ghana. A frantic rush hit the em
bassies in Accra and the Ministry of 
Interior, Thousands of people tried to 
secure the necessary documents. It was 
a case of too late with too little, and 
many people gave up and prepared to 
leave. There were more than one mil
lion aliens In Ghana.

Most of our Baptist strength in 
Ghana has been composed of Yoruba
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By Maurice Smith
Mtxstiwary to Ghana
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(Nigerian) members. In 1969 there 
were 106 congregations. Including 36 
organized churches. About 66 of these 
congregations— including 29 organ
ized churches—were Yoruba. There 
were 17 Yoruba pastors.

When it seemed that some of the 
churches would be affected by the 
"quit order," missionaries contacted 
them and asked to be kept informed. 
Near the last Sunday In November, 
many of the Yoruba churches began 
dispersing.

Some formally disbanded, but many 
melted away as members hurried to 
leave. In tltc rush of personal business 
and the disruption of family life many 
church members could not be gathered 
to organize' (or un-organize) the 
church's business.

At year's end some 95 percent of 
the Yoruba members had returned to 
Nigeria, and others were planning to 
go. All of the pastors left. At least 60 
church buildings and 20 pastors' 
homes were left vacant.

In some cases other denominations, 
Muslims, and sub-Christian groups 
tried to take over these buildings and 
property. The missionaries and Ghan
aian pastors have made extensive ef
forts to safeguard the buildings and to 
inform people that we do not intend 
to abandon the property.

During the emergency, missionaries 
tried to get a factual evaluation of 
conditions, helped arrange transporta
tion, cared for displaced persons, and 
worked with churches and pastors to 
secure church records, keys, and prop
erty.

Many of the Yoruba churches ex
pressed a genuine desire that their 
facilities be used to continue Baptist

witness. Many left their church funds 
to be used toward this end.

Perhaps the first church to face the 
dilficulty was at Ejura, where the 
Woman's Missionary Union camp Is 
located. Pastor J. B. Ojo (who was 
born in Ghana) and the members met 
olficially and handed over their build
ing, pastor’s residence', furniture, and 
church funds to Mrs. 0.ssle Littleton, 
a missionary. They asked her to do 
whatever seemed best to maintain a 
witness in the town.

All 60 members of the church left 
with their families on December I.

The church at Walewnie (between 
Tamale and Nalerlgu) met November 
30 for the first time In a now $5,000 
building. It was the last formal service 
for the church, since all but two or 
three members left.

As of December 31 apparently only 
four Yoruba congregations In the en
tire country were meeting.

The three Yoruba churches in Ku- 
masl were shattered. One Sunday In 
October First Baptist Church had 
1,997 people pre,sent for a regular 
morning worship service. On Novem
ber 30 there were 167 present and 
most of them were planning to leave.

Members gave the pastor three 
months* .salary, allocated money to 
charter iHbrry (truck) to convey him 
and hiV family and elderly Deacon 
Jacob Fami to Nigeria. They In
structed Pastor Akande to take the 
new Hammond Organ with him as a 
gift to First Baptist Church In Og- 
bomosho, Nigeria. (Deacon Faml was 
a cofounder of organized Baptist work 
in Ghana. The other pioneer, Papa G. 
F. Oladele, also left, although he has 
lived in Ghana 60 years.)
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Before the order In Qheno— at left; Yorubo church, Accro; obove: 
Author Smith ot OforlKrom Church (Yoruba), Kumoel; right: M ri. 
Homer Littleton end M ri. OJo, wife of the Yorubo pootor at E)uro,

Ebonczcr Church, Kumnsi, had been 
having more than 1,000 present on 
Sundays as they met in a nearby 
school. They were expecting to occupy 
their new auditorium and a Sunday 
School building Just across the street 
from my house. During 16 months 
that I supervised construction, mem
bers gave $20,000 for the building. 
(The Foreign Mission Board provided 
another $20,000.)

Construction was actually com
pleted December 6—after 98 percent 
of the members had left the country.

On the last Sunday of November 
they formally closed church business. 
They voted to turn over their new 
building, property, treasury, and furn
iture to me to use in the best way. 
They asked that I open the new build
ing next Sunday and arrange for wor
ship for anyone who would come. 
They said they were Interested in this 
city, which needs the Baptist witness, 
and wanted the facilities used for that 
witness.

The church never met in the build
ing, except for the cornerstone dedi
cation earlier. For them, the engrav
ing on the cornerstone has remained 
their testimony: 'T o  the glory of Ood 
and our Saviour, Jesus Christ.”

During December there was a full 
schedule of services in the Ebenezer 
facilities, led by members of Grace 
Church (an English-language church 
that has no building of its own) and 
a few Ebenezer members who stayed. 
On one Sunday late in December there 
were 150 in Sunday School and nearly 
200 in worship service.

Plans were then indeAnite, but it 
certainly seems that a strong congre
gation can assume the responsibility

of a ministry in the buildings.
Oforikrom Church, Kumasi, a con

gregation of more than 500, was in a 
program to construct a large building 
and had a small debt. The member
ship disintegrated, and the church 
could not get its aAairs in order. All 
the members left before Pastor Austin 
Dada could make arrangements to 
leave with his family. A seminary stu
dent has begun services in the uncom
pleted building, and there is promise 
of a Twi and Ewe congregation.

The many factors that contributed 
to this unusual situation cannot be 
clearly defined. Baptists are intricately 
involved because of our unique rela
tionship with the Yoruba people. How 
did it happen that so many Yoruba 
people are involved?

(1) For years in Ghana, Africans 
have not needed passports and visas. 
When suddenly the law was enforced, 
many people were caught short. A 
person must have a current passport, 
an income tax clearance certiAcate, a 
letter of authorization to do business, 
and an application presented in Accra. 
The shortage of time, the difAculty 
with information, and the number of 
people and distances involved were 
overwhelming.

(2) As the quit order went into 
eAect the government announced: "No 
aliens are allowed to engage in petty 
trading.” This order is being enforced, 
and it aAects the Yoruba people rad
ically because almost every family has 
someone selling in the market. Even 
though they were to stay, their way 
of business was eliminated.

(3) A recent law reserves certain 
sectors of the economy and most small 
businesses for Ghanaians. This was to

Phploi by Qirild S. Hirviy

become completely cAective in Ave 
years; in December the government 
reduced the period to two years.

(4) The confusion and the radical 
social changes in the days before the 
deadline brought fear and unrest, and 
near panic in some communities. This 
was not deliberate, but it was real; 
many aliens Just chose to go home.

Conditions were surprisingly peace
ful, and there was little violence. The 
Ghana police and border guards were 
usually friendly and helpful. Almost 
overnight many people became refu
gees, and there were hardships. No 
one planned it that way, but that's the 
way it worked out. The clamor of 
packing, the crowded lorries, the 
masses of people, and the days of 
waiting for lorries were all a part of 
the experiences of the month.

On the last day of 1969, Baptists 
had only eight organized churches in 
Ghana, only three self-supporting. But 
more than statistics have changed. 
Some Yoruba members will remain, 
and some will return, but the situation 
will never be the same.

This may be the most critical time 
Baptists have faced in Ghana. It must 
be the most challenging.

Missionaries can certainly stay. 
There seems to be no unfriendliness 
toward most missionaries. Baptists 
face a complete reorganization of our 
convention and programs of work. 
Missionaries must face a reevaluation 
of strategy and a major redeployment 
of personnel and resources.

Perhaps the crisis will force all of 
us to decide what the major thrust of 
our ministry must be.

It is a big order. The word for 
1970 is opportunity.
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Lin d a  Uusby arranged herself in a 
more comfortable sprawl In the 

rear of the Volkswagen bus which 
picked its way through a crowded 
Atlanta ghetto.

“The church?" Her words were dis
dainfully crisp.

"It's totally Ineffective," she said. 
The Intensity of her frt)wn was directly 
proportionate to the verve and vigor 
of her words.

Tho nuthor In prvNN r«pr«««n(Miv« In (ho Pvihllc 
UclailonN Oeporunom of (ho DnnUK Oonorol Con* 
vontlon of I ' okao,  In Dnllao, and a atall writer for 
llapilM Proaa, lie formerly worked partdime In 
(ho I'orelim MUNlon lloard'K prv»» relation* odlce.

"The church doesn't minister to all 
people and project the Christ I know," 
she continued. "I probably won’t 
sever personal relations with the 
church, but 1 don’t plan to work 
through It to reach people for Christ. 
1 think a coffeehouse or some sort of 
interdenominational ministry Is the 
best way to do that. It’s going to take 
a lot of doing to convince me that the 
church is relevant. Mission 70 cer
tainly hasn’t—yet."

As the 19-year-old student from the 
University of New Mexico spoke. Mis
sion 70, the stereotype-shattering

Southern Baptist extravaganza for col
lege students and young adults, ap
proached the halfway point.

Not all the young people who 
traveled to Atlanta, Georgia, for the 
highly publicized meeting in late De- 
ceml^r had discarded the institutional 
church ns a means of spreading the 
gospel. But many, like Linda, looked, 
as one observer put it, into "a black 
sky of despair and saw no stars." Mis
sion 70 would be the last chance many 
would give Southern Baptists to say 
nnyjtliing to them about anything.

One Mission 70 planner phrased it
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M issio n  VO By Robert O’Brien

somewhat non-BnptisticaUy» but de
scriptively;

"We're betting everything on one 
roll of the dice. Here's where we con
vince disenchanted Baptist young peo
ple not to forsake the Christ-centered 
ministry of the church. Or here's 
where we kiss them good-bye."

The clock said 1:00 a.m.» Atlanta 
time, January 1, 1970. Mission 70 had 
ended with a beginning. The mission 
of which it spoke was one hour old. 
What did Linda think now?

She sat in the Mission 70 press 
room, scarcely noticing the swirl of

people around her. Her face mirrored 
conlident perplexity— if that's the way 
you can describe it—mingled with a 
strangely excited delight.

Earlier, in the VW bus, the only 
thing that had her "turned on" was 
a ghetto work project in which about
1,000 Mission 70 participants per
formed missions action in interracial 
poverty areas in cooperation with the 
local Onicc of Economic Opportunity.

"Before Mission 70," she now en
thused, "I felt the church was a total
ly ineffective way to reach my sophis
ticated hippie friends. Now I don't 

Dramatic preaontatloni and original

feel that way. I'm not going to reject 
the church but work through it to 
reach them for Christ."

Linda smiled joyfully. "I'm leaving 
here prepared to live for Qod now and 
not worry about what's going to hap
pen tomorrow. I had grown fearful to 
tell others—especially my hippie
friends—about Christ. Mission 70 has 
brought into focus that I, more than I 
ever realized, have something vital in 
Christ that they don't have."

Not every young person who came 
to Mission 70 experienced a direction
changing jolt. But tlie spirit that 

mutic conveyed meetaget at M lu lon 70.
Photoi by Wirr«n Jehnion
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gripped Linda in that press room in
terview typifies a mood which began to 
swell in the young people by the mid
dle of the morning of the third day 
of Mission 70 and reached crescendo 
level by the end of the closing eve
ning session on the fourth day.

Most of the young participants, dis
daining the traditional "Amens" of a 
mass Baptist gathering, cheered, sang, 
and clapped their way through ses
sions which spoke of human need and 
Christian response in startingly con
temporary modes of expression.

Baptist Press, news service of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, de
scribed it like this;

"Mission 70 set new precedent for 
big Baptist meetings, shattering old 
stereotypes with swinging stage pro
ductions, original musical scores and 
dialogue sessions that sapped the gap 
between students and ‘church work
ers.’ The appeal for commitment to 
church-related vocations thundered 
through on a rock beat and fiashed 
out in imaginative dramatics before it 
was finally articulated on closing 
night. . . .”

Mission 70 was a daring venture 
that stirred emotions ranging from 
ecstasy to fury.

One denominational leader left the 
second evening session, upset over 
some choreography used for dramatic 
elTcct in a stage production depicting 
human need.

Asked later what he had thought 
of a succeeding session, he replied 
icily:

"Do you think I’d go back after 
seeing all that dancing?"

While that segment of the program 
and the cacophony of non-stained 
glass sights and sounds which punc
tuated Mission 70 ofTended some of 
the traditional eyes and cars of the 
SBC, most observers characterized the 
conference as the most successful 
thing Southern Baptists have ever 
done for young people.

They viewed Mission 70 ns n bold 
experiment which, because planners 
refused to play it safe, reached dis
enchanted young people in a way they 
never thought the denomination could 
reach them.

Kenneth Chafin, evangelism direc
tor for the Home Mission Board, who 
spoke at the closing session, later told 
n crowd in n more traditional setting 
at the annual Texas Baptist evangelism 
conference In Ft. Worth, Texas, that 
Mission 70 "reclaimed a generation"

for the Southern Baptist Convention.
Both planners and participants, 

however, recognized that Mission 70 
was not perfect;

— A racial incident marred it.
— In many areas it only scratched 

the surface and seemed to feel its way 
toward some undefined goal.

— For all its contemporary ap
proach, fiashes of tradition occasion
ally rankled some students.

— A few, including some students, 
felt too much time was spent on 
dramatic cITcct.

But the very fiaws used to indict 
Mission 70 paradoxically evolved into 
foundations upon which its overall 
success was built.

The racial incident, for example, in
volved nine black members of a stu
dent group from Michigan who were 
reportedly unintentionally discrimi
nated against by an Atlanta church 
housing students for Mission 70. Of
ficials rectified the slight quickly, but 
many of the students believed it was 
intentional.

The incident occurred about mid
way through Mission 70. Many felt it 
became a spiritual cement which 
fused more than 4,200 individuals 
from 50 states and two foreign coun
tries into a community, and a spark 
which ignited Mission 70. A resolu
tion against racism grew out of the 
affair but was only a small manifesta
tion of the underlying spirit it en
gendered.

Leonard Leech, 21-year-old student 
at Bishop College, a Negro Baptist 
school in Dallas, Texas, had this re
action;

"At first Mission 70 seemed to be 
just a convention of individuals. When 
we first arrived I admired the organi
zation, and I was looking forward to 
the sessions to see what people here 
thought about Negroes.

"The Incident with the Michigan 
students was a turning point," Leonard 
continued. "I was In “one of the dia
logue sessions when we first heard 
about it, and I could actually feel the 
creative tension when both black and 
white students discussed it. I think it 
took something like this to make 
people really see what they were there 
for."

Larry Howard, 20, another student 
from Bishop College, the largest Negro 
contingent at Mission 70, said "I 
think the Lord had something to do 
with the Michigan incident. Every
body at first was just feeling their way

‘-‘1 I
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Eloonor 
Duckoni ^

f  - I f ia

Arthur B. Rutledge, Home 
MIetlon Board executive 

secretary, during a dialogue 
session with students.

Larry
Howard
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around. A phenomenon had to hap
pen—and It did.”

Other “flaws” in the Mission 70 
format had similar results.

Mission 70 Indeed only scratched 
the surface of many problems of the 
’70s—population, computerization,
pollution, poverty, war. race, crime— 
and It didn’t give all the answers.

Sam Lester, a business administra
tion major from Auburn University, 
observed, “I came to Mission 70 look
ing for the big sign, hoping to get all 
the answers. I Anally realized that If 
I had eyes to see and ears to hear 
I could pick out directions to head in 
to serve others in the name of Christ.

“The musical and dramatic produc
tions, the dialogue groups, and the 
presentations by Chafln and Billy Law- 
jon (Negro pastor from Houston) 
didn’t give all the solutions,” Sam 
continued, ’’but they pointed toward 
thoughtful, creative ways to serve 
Christ.

”I realized I couldn’t wait for the 
big sign anymore. I realized that I had 
to do something, that I couldn’t just 
tug along, 1 realized that I have to 
be with the church, working to serve 
others, not burled in the church,” Sam 
concluded.

The students appreciated the open, 
non-plous, non-nuthorltarlan approach 
of Mission 70 planners from the 
Foreign Mission Board, the Home Mis
sion Board, Sunday School Board, 
Brotherhood Commission, and Wom
an’s Missionary Union. But flashes of 
Baptist tradition occasionally Irked 
them.

By the conference’s end, however, 
many began to realize that the roots 
of Baptist heritage cannot be killed 
without killing the Baptist denomina
tion. They realized that traditional. 
Christ-centered theology must remain 
constant. They learned that Christ Is 
the same yesterday, today, and tomor
row, even though physical forms may 
change. And maybe some adults 
learned that a change In physical trap
pings doesn’t necessarily mean a 
change In basic theology. It didn’t at 
Mission 70.

Nlneteen-year-old Stan Hunter, of 
Southern Illinois University, summed 
up what seemed to be a fairly general 
opinion among many observers at Mis
sion 70:

"Perhaps they did occasionally over
emphasize dromatics, but I appreciate 
the willingness of Southern Baptist 
leaders to try to reach my generation

with forms of expression we under
stand.

"For years, the church has clubbed 
us over the head with traditional ap
proaches,” Stan continued. "At Mis
sion 70 they used multimedia and 
contemporary effects as a modem 
club to drive home the needs and 
opportunities.”

A look of new understanding sud
denly flashed across Stan's face. "You 
know,” he said, "Mission 70 gave mo 
the chance to replastor the holes in 
my faulty ideas by interaction with 
others. It has propped open doors of 
opportunity for mo In denominational 
work that I never knew existed.

"Because 1 disliked the dehumani
zation that results from technology, I 
had tended to ovoromphnsizo human 
relationships at the expense of struc
ture. Now I sec that without structure 
of some kind, human relationships 
have no Arm base from which to 
operate.”

The true success of Mission 70 may 
never be known fully. Jf Southern 
Baptists organize Mission 80 and look 
back on the ’70s as they did on the 
’60s In Atlanta, perhaps we can say 
that we reclaimed a generation for 
the church. Perhaps results won’t be 
that dramatic.

Mission 70 featured a collision be
tween'' Institutional tradition and 
modern expression, but neither won 
nt the expense of the other. By the 
conference’s conclusion the sessions, 
including those tying the past to the 
future, drew standing ovations from 
the crowd, and many youngsters who 
came to scoff at the "Ineffective 
church” led the cheers.

The Holy Spirit used Mission 
70 In n way that only those who 
witnessed it could describe. Mission 
70, In the words of the Foreign Mis
sion Board’s Jesse C. Fletcher, indeed 
seemed to be "a dream that got out 
of hand.”

But it was more than that.
Eleanor Duckens, 20-ycar-old 

Negro student from Bishop College, 
said, "Mission 70, to me, was Ameri
ca tomorrow. It started a change in 
the students’ minds, and I hope it will 
start a change In their octions also.

"I hope Mission 70 didn’t die In 
Atlanta,” Eleanor said. "As far as I’m 
concerned It didn’t. Mission 7Q̂  will 
live with me through the ’70s. I’ve 
taken what I learned at Mission 70 
back to my church, and I’ll work to 
make my people understand its spirit.”
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Arrivals from the Field
nvNHKiv R«v> A Mra, K. rrttton  (7a|hn«), 
F titub , Rcy> A Mrs, Ronald W. (PIrtnwn), 
lUtaattoRa, Rcv> A Mr*. Frtd E.. Jr. (IT«. Brarif). 
H\anv. Dr. A Mr*. Hubert L.. Jr. (CMIel. 
lUwKiN*. Fred t . ,  Jr. (S. BwwID.
Ilornwiai., Glady* (rufuyni).
Jr*rva. Mr*. David U. (NittHa),
Inwi*, Mr*. FrancI* U (Jndonejrful.
Ti!IU., Rev. A Mr*. J. Howard (fS*b<jr«n).
Van l.»A*. Marie 
W a u v  Miriam (Guru).
WasoN, llarbara (FunMnlu).

Departures to the Field
lUiaK*. Dr. A Mr*. Edsar H.. Jr., Nlgtri*. 
IluaNiUM, Rev, A Mr*. Jame* l.„ limeJ.
Cm.r, Mr. A Mr*. Roger W., Brusil,
Cummin*. Rev, A Mr*. Alonio, Jr.. Keniw. 
I'aAtiaa. Mr*. BUI R„ Brusil,
(iAaaim. Dr. A Mr*. Robert H„ BRodwIu.
(Uvi.*, Mr. A Mr*. John H.. Jndonejla.
IHaai*. Rev, A Mrv Robert L., BrnnurfM, 
IHiNoaicK, Mr. A Mr*. Robert M„ Antntim t, 
KitrAtau'K. Rev, A Mr*. Frank, 2«mhi».
l.ANB, IV^nUhea K„
iJkNUtltY, Mr. A Mr*. Earl Edward (aasoc.l, 

r«A»vin.
I.VON. Dr, A Mr*. Roy U. Fr«efMe/«.
Mu.tra, Rev. A Mr*, l.ewi* Alfred (aasoc.l,

Mooaa. Mr. A Mr*. Dono (a.taoc.>, GRaim. 
SniwRiNsarau. Dr. A Mr*. H. W„ Spain.
Younu. Rev. A Mr*. James E., Ytmtn.

Field Assignments
YoAaa, Mr. A Mr*. Ralph A„ Hong Kong. Jan. b. 
Younu, Rev. A Mr*. James E. (appointed for 

Yakhittn), assigned to Vemen (temporary).

.................—

l .p t tp n  to  th p  n i i to r  w ith  c o m m e n ts  o r  
c r itic ism  a b o u t th is  m a s a z in e  o r  its  c o n 
ten ts  a r t  w e ic o m e .

Will you pIcuHC, picnso refrain from ever 
tising on ihe cover page of our mission 
magazine anything like those hideous sculp- 
lured monstrosities on the January issue? 
They are repulsive and to me there is no 
indication of communication nor even of 
intelligible art. It is a shame to print such 
on a good magazine dedicated to foreign 
missions, I thought C h ris tia n  L ife  was a 
way out in using pictures of American 
beauty queens, but this beats all.

Jewel Westorman 
Floresville, Texas

My husband and I have been subscribers 
to our foreign mission magazine for many 
years and can't offer tiK> much praise for it 
—but I (as well as he) was shocked at the 
fnmt cover of your January issue.

1 feel that the cover of a magazine should 
in some way tell you what kind of a 
magazine it is. “Modem Art"—yes, and a 
very goiHl specimen, but I don't feel that

Transfers
Fai*. Mavl*. tmklstmm lo G«c«, Jan. I.

Resignations
CAartNTsa, Dr. A Mr*. Jimmie H., Indonesia, Jan. 

.SI.
PAatON*. C. Victoria, ^htUpptnts, Jan. Jl,

Assignments Terminated
AbNOtn, Madeline (joum,), f^ragnay, Jan. Jl,

Births and Adoptions
Larcii, Kimberly Okan, dauehter of Rev, A Mr*.

J. Marvin Leech (tm tontsn), Jan. 2,
Wisdom, Rose Faye, daughter of Mr. A Mr*. 

Charles J. Wisdom (Afexfco), Jan. II,

Deaths
RaANDON, Mrv O. E„ mother of Rev, James O.

Brandon (5. BrosB), Jan. Brownlleld, Tex. 
0>aa, Virginia (Lehenon), Jan. 2S, Statesboro, Qa. 
Faiib, Mr*. George M.. Sr. mother of Dr. George 

M. Falle, Jr. (Gkana), Jan. 17, Kershaw, S.C, 
HsNav, Fred, father of Mrv Mary J. McMurray
Kimmby, .,„,h . .  ....

Charles W.) C a m ^ ll  (ArgtnUna), Feb.
I, stepfa.............................

(B«ip. SiHtnUh PmA. JfoHse), Jan. 17.
, Mrv T. O.. mother of Bernadene (Mrv 
s W.) C a m ^ ll  {Argrnttna), Fe^S t, 

Mt'CoaMicx, Earl, stepfather of Jody (MrV Britt 
*\ll (Wont Konff), Jan. 21, Farmers-

MiNts'a, Jamev father of Jean (Mrv E. Wesley) 
Miller iSwUitrkmit), Feb. 2, laabel, Okla. 

Rountubs, Mr. A Mr*. H. E., mother and father 
(V Linda (Mr*. G. Frederick) Beck (Indoiiesla), 
Jan. I (Mrv Phillips) and Jan, 14 (Mrs. Phil
lips), Galveston, Tex.

Marriages
llAstsY. Ernest Lynn, son of Rev. A Mr*. Ervin 

E. Hastey (M txtco). to Donna Lou llavner. 
Jan. ,tl, ShaurKe, Oxla,

Lurra. Kathle Gavle, daughter of Rev. A Mrv J. 
Daniel Luper (h'v. Brar/f), to Johnny Randell 
Mansell, l>c. 19, Abilene, Tex.

Degrees Conferred
Bobby E. Adams (Colombia) received the doc

tor of theiUoiiy degree from Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., Dec. 19, 
I9b9, In absentia.

Roy U Lyon (Prne<Me/a) received the doctor 
of theology degree from Soutnwestern Baptist Theo
logical Sem lw y, Ft. Worth, Tex., on Dec. 19, 1969, 

G, Keith Parlter (^appointed for Swiutrland) re
ceived the doctor of theology degree from South
ern Baptist Theological Seimnary, Louisville, Ky„ 
on Jan. 2.t.

it belongs on a religious magazine. Several 
have said, “What kind of a magazine is 
that?” How do you really feel about it?

Mra. Frank Crockett 
Covington, Tennessee

Can you not “see the forest for the 
trees"? 1 am in complete agreement with 
the letter from Mr. Patrick [“Without a 
Heart," I^tten, Novcmberl. The letter 
immediately following from Mr. Williams 
("Seeking Subscribers"! really should further 
open your eyes. Have you read an E v a n g e il  
It might help you to see Mr. Patrick's opin
ion, We Southern Baptists were at one 
time an evangelical group. What has hap
pened? Do you believe that Qod can re
move our blessings? We should search our 
hearts.

Mrs, James W. Brown 
BIfrida, Arizona

The December issue does a wonderful 
job of explaining amateur radio. . . . The 
quote on page 10 , . , is being used as 
"Quote of the Month," L eagu e  L in e s  for 
January, 1970.

Perry F. Williams 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

Newington, Connecticut

The December issue is a very interesting

III IIi<IIIIII'i iiIII
MARY VIRGINIA COBB

Bora M«cor» Ga., Dec. 22, 1927 
Died Stete^ora, Ga., Jm . 2^  1970

Miss Virginia Cobb, missionary to 
Lebanon, died Jan, 25 in Statestero, 
Qa„ where she had been hospitalized 
for several days.

She had returned to the U.S, from
Beirut, Lebanon, 
lost Aupst for 
regular furlough. 
Since 1955 she 
had been director 
of publications 
for the Arab Bap
tist Mission (or
ganization of 

Southern Baptist missionaries in Leb
anon, Jordan, and Qaza). She also 
taught religious education In the Arab 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Beirut.

In addition she served as adviser for 
the young women's organizations of the 
Lebanese Baptist Convention, directed 
summer conferences for them, and 
participated in Baptist conferences In 
the Middle East, She sometimes supe^ 
vised the language study of new mis
sionaries.

Before missionary appointment in 
1952, she was a teacher and church 
secretary. She was a graduate of Duke 
University, Durham, N.C., South
western Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Ft. Worth. Tex., and held the M.A. de
gree in Islamics from the Hartford 
(Conn.) Seminary Foundation.

She is survived by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallis O. Cobb, and broth
er, Wallis Q. Cobb, Jr„ of Statesboro.

one with a very attractive format. I particu
larly like the way the new missionaries are 
presented.

Stanley D, Stamps 
Guayaquil, Ecuador

Enclosed find my check . . .  for a two- 
year subscription. I get so much informa
tion and pleasure from T he Commission 
that I feel it will make a welcome Christ
mas gift to a friend.

Ellene M. Johnson 
Macon, Georgia

Please wake up your magazine. I never 
saw so important a subject covered so 
poorly, I was tempted not to renew be
cause it tells so little of what we want to 
know about our missionaries, .

James A. Bllard 
Dayton, Ohio

1 do want to thank (T hb Commission 
photographer) for his time and effort here 
in Vietnam. I'm hoping and praying the 
story (“One in Nhatrang," December] will 
certainly bring positive fruit for Christ. I've 
heard a lot of good comments about the 
photographV. In fact, one GI was surprised 
to find out (the photographer) was here only 
for 24 hours.

Wade Akins
Nhatrang, Vietnam
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Hospitals Crippled
Because not enough medical missionaries are available, at least three Baptist 

hospitals in Nigeria arc crippled, according to Edgar H. Burks, J r ,  executive 
secretary of the Nigeria Baptist Mission,

At the Baptist hospital in Kontagora there is no missionary doctor. The only 
doctor there is one provided by the Nigerian government. The Kontagora area, 
a mainly Muslim portion of northern Nigeria, may offer Baptists "their most 
promising evangelistic outreach," said Burks,

At the Baptist hospitals in Joinkrama, in southern Nigeria, and Shaki, in 
the West, Nigerian Baptist nurses operate outpatient clinics. No missionary 
doctors are available for cither hospital, "and there are no hopes that either 
will reopen on a full scale in the foreseeable future," Burks continued.

Ho added that these are but examples of the shortage of medical personnel. 
Ho said the Mission could use a dozen doctors and nurses.

Translation Planned
Planning the translation and production of church literature in French was 

a major subject of the third "Francophone Conference" of Southern Baptist 
missionaries working in French-speaking African countries. Attending the meet
ing in Abidjan, Ivory Coast, were all missionaries currently serving in Togo, 
Senegal, and the Ivory Coast, and John E, Mills, Foreign Mission Board held 
representative for West Africa,

A Baptist laywoman in Paris, France, has contracted to translate and adapt 
Sunday School materials published by Baptists in Zambia for use in French- 
language churches of West Africa, After the lesson materials are complete 
she will begin translating a Bible correspondence course.

The missionaries also dealt with the problem of training national Baptist 
lenders. There is ns yet no Baptist theological seminary in French-speaking 
Africa, and each Mission (organization of missionaries within a Held) was 
encouraged to develop a program of pastoral and lay training.

Pressures lead to Move
Baptist Publications in Beirut, Lebanon, was forced to move from its loca

tion in a Muslim area because of religious and political pressure, according 
to the 1969 report of Southern Baptist missionaries in Lebanon,

The publishing center now operates a short distance away, between the 
Christian and Muslim communities. Many of the young people who borrow 
books from the center’s library are Muslims from the old area.

In its former location the center conducted English language classes and 
maintained a reading room where persons could study and discuss questions 
of faith. Books, tracts, pamphlets, and correspondence courses were distributed 
from the center. Some activities conducted by Baptist Publications in its old 
location arc being continued.

Gaza Pira Destroys Supplies ""
A recent fire at the Baptist Hospital in Qoza destroyed some medical supplies but 

did not seriously damage the stone building.
Among other things, almost a year's supply of cotton and gauze was burned in 

a basement storeroom, according to Missionary Nurse Ava Nell McWhorter. The 
Foreign Mission Board appropriated $6,000 to the hospital to cover losses.

U.S. a Hindu Mission Field?
The United States is a fertile ground for the Rapiakrishna Mission, a Hindu ex

pression, declored Swami Ranganothonanda, a proihinent Hindu monk, upon his 
return to India from a lecture tour which included North America.

The swami said he found "a tremendous receptiveness" among young minds in 
the U.S., Religious News Service reported. He said SO ashramos (units) of his 
religious order could be started in America if there were monks available.

Yorubas Leave
"Up until last week I have been sur^ 

round^ by our Yoruba Baptists, Now 
they have all gone," So wrote Mrs, 
Ossie Littleton, missionary in Ghana, 
following the departure from Ghana 
of most of thb -Yoruba people be
cause of a government regulation (see 
page 30),

"More than half' of the Ghana 
Baptist Convention's ofheers were 
Nigerians, wfotc Mrs, Littleton, "The 
majority of our churches were Yoruba 
churches. Most of our WMU workers 
were Yoruba women,"

Mrs, Littleton moved with her hus
band to Ghana in 1947 as the first 
Southern Baptist missionaries there. 
They had served in Nigeria since 1940, 
She became WMU worker in 1964 
after the death of her husband, and 
most of her service has been with 
Yorubas,

"I have felt all along that they 
should have been more concerned 
about their neighbors," she related, 
"But they continued to use Yoruba in 
every service, , , , Now their churches 
and mission houses are empty,"

Now, reported Mrs, Littleton, the 
Ghanaians "are asking, 'Oh, are Bap
tists for everybody? We thought they 
were just for the Nigerians,' I believe 
the Lord can bring forth good from 
all of our loss."
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Approved for Training
The Korean hospital association has 

approved Wallace Memorial Baptist 
Hospital, Pustm, Korea, for training 
interns and residents during 1970-71, 
Training will be in the hospital's de
partments of internal medicine, ob
stetrics-gynecology, surgery, pediatrics, 
anesthesia, radiology, pathology, and 
orthopedics.

In addition to the stall of Korean 
doctors, 11 Southern Baptist mission
aries arc assigned to the hospital.

Airplane Given for Rhodesia
An airplane to ho uscil in medical and 

evangelistic work in Rhcnlcsia has been 
given to the Foreign Mission Board by 
Grand Avenue Baptist Church, Ft, ,Smith, 
Arkanso,s, H, Cornell Goerner, FMB 
secretary for Africa, receivcil a check 
for $28,000 as the final payment on the 
plane. The church, with a membership of 
about 1,700, previously had made a 
$1,000 down payment.

Pastor ClilTonl L, Palmer, traveling 
with missibnaries in the ,S;\nyati-Gokwe 
area of Rhcnlesia during a week's visit 
last September, observixl that a plane 
would facilitate their work.

Lives have been saved in emergencies 
when a plane was on haiul to fiy patients 
from Gokwe to Sanyati, where there is a 
Baptist hospital. But the Bantist mis
sionaries have bad use of a plane only 
three days every two weeks.

Double Award Voted
An Elizabeth Lowndes Award for ex

cellence during her college career has 
been awanleil Mary Margaret Dunaway, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie G. 
Dunaway, Jr., mis.sionaries to Nigeria. 
She is now doing gnuluate work in Ohio.

The Executive Board of Woman's Mis
sionary Union, Auxiliary to ,Southern 
Baptist Convention, voteil $200 awards 
to Miss Dunaway and to Donna Lynn 
Nelson Allreil. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Nelson, home missionaries in New 
Mexico.

The unusual double award was voted 
because the candidates had almost equal 
qualifications.

Former Missionary Dies
Edward Davis Galloway, former South

ern Baptist missionary to China and Thai
land, died January 11 following heart 
failure in an Oak Ridge, Tennes,see, hos- 

ital. Ho was 51, He had been pastor 
n Oak Ridge since 19S7, Galloway and 

his wife were appointed in 1945, They 
returned to the U,S, in 1951 and re
signed the next year.
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W, Itobwt Hirt
J, D, Hughey greets Sergei TImehenKo end Adolf Klaupiks, trenslator, et FMB,

ii2v.

W. R«b«rt Hir(
TimehenKo Is interviewed ot FMB.

Soviet Visitors
Signs of a passing crisis and of an up

surge in evangelical Christianity in 
the Soviet Union were noted in com
ments made when three Russian Baptist 
leaders visited Foreign Mission Board 
oflices in Richmond, Virginia, in late 
January.

Sergei Timehenko, first vice-president 
of the All-Union Council of Evangelical 
Chri.stians— Baptists, cited 13,000 bap
tisms recorded by churches of the Coun
cil in the past three years.

Timehenko, also a pastor of Moscow 
Baptist Church, said his church alone 
baptized 182 persons in 1969.

Formerly there were reports of churches 
being clo,sed in Russia. But Timehenko 
reported that in the Moscow area there 
are 13 newly registered Baptist congre
gations, each with 2,000 to 3,000 mem
bers. Only the main church where Tim
ehenko serves has its own building. But 
he said that government permission can 
be obtained for Christians to meet in pri
vate homes when they do not rent or 
build places for worship.

He also stated that Russian Baptists 
emphasize religious training in the home 
R̂ r their children, many of whom take 
part in Communist youth organizations. 
He cited as an example his own six chil
dren; they were all members of state 
youth groups, yet all but one are now 
church members.

Nearly 500 delegates and many visitors 
from throughout the Soviet Union at
tended the All-Union Council's 40th
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congress (a'inwnlion) in Masciw in Dc« 
cember,

A dissident Baptist grv^up, the Council 
of Churches of the Evangelical Christians 
—Baptists, was also permitted to IVold a 
convention recently. Some Baptists left 
the All-Union Council to form the new 
gn'iup because they objected to a Soviet 
law requiring amgregations to register 
with the government. The All-Union 
Council seeks to work within the frame
work of Soviet law.

A number of dissident pastors and 
church members have been receiveil hack 
into the fellowship of the All-Union 
Council. The theme of the All-Union 
Council's December congress. 'T hat they 
may all he one," was said to reflect the 
desire of Baptist leaders for unity.

Traveling with Timehenko were Ilia 
Orlov and Mrs. Klaudia Pillipuk, who 
have responsibilities in foreign relations 
fo>r the All-Union Conncil.

Adolf Klaupiks, former relief axirdi- 
nator for the Baptist World Alliance, in
terpreted for Timehenko, who spoke in 
Russian during his Bo>arol visit. Traveling 
under BWA auspices, the gronp was to 
visit o t̂hcr cities in the U.S.

An Invitation has been extended by 
Russian Baptists for representatives of 
Baptist and Mennonite bodies in North 
America to visit the Soviet Union March 
13-31. John Allen Moore, missionary 
field representative for Europe, has been 
invited to represent Southern Baptists on 
the visit.
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Again a 'Mission Fi*ld'
Ewropcx "for the secomi time in 

lor>\" miKrt be res id ed  ns n mission 
fieiiix where less than 5 percent of the 
people n ^ ‘ he contmitteil ChristianSx 
ikdareil the e\*an§elism committee of 
the European Baptist Ft^leratioi> in a 
statement opening the '7(K

D\irii\g the last three deeaOes an 
'^^rgent neeil for missioie;" has arisen 
in Europe^ sakl the staten^entx released 
through contmittee chaimran Giinter 
Wieske^ honte missions secretary for 
Baptists of \ \ ‘est Germany. The com^ 
mittee calleil for a man>‘vsided moden^ 
evangelistic thr\ist m esmfront a plura
listic societ>\

There are signs, said the committee, 
that the church—"the onlv institutiort 
in the world that can giN̂ e men what 
they û̂ ed. Christ"—is undergoing re- 
rteŵ al in various countries of Europe.

Weeks of EvangeKsm Observed
Most of the 52 Baptist churches in 

Polaml ohsersed weeks of evangelism 
ihiring 196^. Polish Baptist leaders re  ̂
portevl. There were Ith conversions to 
Christ ami haptisnvs. chiefty >oung peo« 
pie. Bcskles the 52 churches there are It? 
preaching stations. Total church nvember- 
ship is 2.52H.

Choir Presents Cantata
In a rentote Philippirw community 

callevl Bunkhouse. a 40'nKmher. robed 
choir sang a Christmas cantata under the 
stars An invitation to accept Christ was 
extended. Seventeen adults stepped for
ward to be couivseled by choir members.

The experieiKe Wi\s high point in a 
series of seven presentations by the Mati 
Baptist Church choir of the cantata ftom 
« King, reportevl Missionarv* Paul B. 
Johivson. Charles NorvvxxKl. missionary 
doctor, directed, and many staff members 
from Mati Baptist Hospital participated. 
IVrformances were aideil by a portable 
stereo public address s>*stem. a pump 
organ, and Johnson^i accordion.

ll ie  series of performances ended on 
Christmas eve at the Mati public plaxa.

Mati Church choir sings in Philippines.
S. NvwncUw

GampaiqHs fiir 7 Q ;
iHifmr of cotMUdes wffkts 1 9 ^  e^ordtns H> Jo$%ph •>
Fo'tttsn Mtsston io^fd consuHwtt for otod chwch devewf^
rnentx Among the campaigns are two area efforts—orve fo Asta and the 
other fo East and Central Atrka^

^Elaborate plans have been developed In eadh country/* said Urtder^ 
wood. **More than 400 participants from many nations and races vdH 
boInvoKodx

**8ut the supreme need Is a spiritual dynamic to revival ortd 
resurrection force for evortgellstlc victories that >vtll result In dte traits^ 
formation of socletyx Therefore* united Intercession Is esttremely urgwtt 
by all concerned believers In Jesus Christ**

Couhin̂ S'̂  scheduled during 1970t
In progress until March 0 (began February 22); Trinidad 
March Guyana 
March^April; SratlaiKl
April English-language churches In West Germany 
May: Spain

197% i^ d s t  Evongeltsdc Camp%ns 
March* April* and July 5-9: Korea
June 21-July S: Philippines* Hortg Koitg* Taiwan*'South Vietnam*

In^nesla Thailand* aifd India 
June 2B-|uly S: Slngopore-Malayslo* Okinawa* arvd Guam 
June 21-July 24: East Pakistan

197% East oml Central Afrka Evongehstk Campaigns
September 21-October 1b: Rhodesia arxd Malawi 
September 1-24: Zambia
October: Kenya ̂ nd Tanzania .
November 1-1S: Uganda

The only campaign now scheduled for 1971 Is Portugal* May 1W(k
**lt Is anticipated that there will be stewardship and religious educa

tion campaigns or emphases aiKi also an emphasis on music and other 
aspects of follow-up during 1971»** added Underwood. **We need 
prayer for these as oesperately as for the 1970 campaigns.**

v ' i * '  ‘ ^

'Third Cutiure* for Chitdron
The mb»lonar>' child liws in a "fhird culture." oiw that is neither American 

nor natkvnal but unto himself. Franklin T. Fowler. Foreign Misskvn Board medi
cal consultant, told the Board recently. The "third culture" idea was discussed at 
a recent consultation sponsored by the National Ovuncil of Churches, which 
Fowler attended.

Suggestions made by the consultatkm group included providing better inform 
matkvn for older children on how to intelligently defend American culture, and 
offering retreats for missionarv* children entering college to help them overcome 
difficulties relabxJ to their initial period of adjustment to the American culture.

Brazilian Baptist Pion%%r Dias
Mrs. Jane Filson Soren. the last remaining of 45 persons who founded the Brazilian 

Baptist Conventkvn in IV07. died December 51 in Rio de Janeiro. She was 92. She 
also helped start the Brazilian Woman's Misskvnar>‘ Union in 1908.

A native of Virginia, she lived the last 04 >ears of her life in Brazil and called the 
country her home. She met her late husband. Francisco Fulgencia Soren. at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminar>\ Louisville. Kentucky, where he had gone from his 
native Brazil to study. He returned to Brazil, became pastor of First Baptist Church. 
Rio. aikl returned five years later to marry Mrs. Soren.

"The first great Brazilian Baptist pastor had found the ideal wife." wrote the editor 
of O J o r n u l  B a t is ta , Brazil's Baptist vveekl>\ in a recent tribute.
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